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t
All the w ild  and  lonely places, the m ountain  springs 
are called now. They w ere not lonely or w ild places in 
the past days. They w ere the hom es of m y people, w ho 
lived contented and  happy. Sometimes an Indian goes 
back into the m ountains to a spring of w ater. There he 
visits, alone, the hom e of his ancestors.
—Chief Francisco Patencio 
Stories and Legends of the Palm Springs Indians
11
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PREFACE
This is a w ork in  progress, an environm ental history of a place that is 
special to me; Anza-Borrego D esert State Park east of San Diego. The finished 
book-length w ork  will explore the w ay my view  of this place — as a w ilderness 
w hich w orks best if we leave it alone — changes as I encounter two fields of 
study: environm ental history and m odern  ecology.
T hrough the lens of environm ental history, I look at the w ays other 
peoples have seen and affected this desert, an  area w e are encouraged to see as 
pristine or untouched. The w ays Europeans have affected this place — and all 
of N orth  Am erica — are generally w ell know n; the w ays N ative A m ericans 
changed environm ents for thousands of years are less understood. Accepting 
tha t they did change this environm ent forces m e to change m y view of it as a 
w ilderness — at least as Tve com m only understood  that term  — and to 
question m y ow n need to see a place as em pty and untouched by hum ans.
The second th rust of the w ork  looks at the ways in  w hich m odern  
ecology changes m y view  of this place and  how  w e should  treat it. The old 
m odel of ecology w as that ecosystems w ould m aintain a natural balance if 
hum ans d id n 't m eddle w ith  them. H um ans w ere the principle agents of 
change, and  often of destruction. M odem  ecology finds little balance in 
nature . Instead, there is nearly constant change, no t only from  hum ans bu t 
from  natu ra l forces such as fire, storm s, earthquakes, and  climate change.
H ow  does this new  view  force us to change our ideas about preserving 
en v iro n m e n ts?
The answ ers Tm pointing to hinge on the concept of biodiversity. If we 
have to discard rom antic notions of w ilderness as a place untouched by 
hum ans, preserving a diversity  of p lant and  anim al species is still a good 
reason to keep these places. Ironically, that preservation doesn 't necessarily 
m ean leaving them  alone; it could m ean actively m anaging the w ilderness to 
prom ote the diversity on w hich w ild things depend. A nd if w e have to 
d iscard  notions of preserving some sort of balance in  nature, biodiversity 
p rovides a different yardstick for preservation efforts. We may need to 
prom ote som e kinds of change — fire, for instance — w hile barring others — 
like the ram pant spread of housing tracts across the hillsides of southern  
California.
This is about one-third  of the entire w ork, w hich will probably come in 
at around  300 m anuscript pages. The first seven chapters presented here will 
appear a t the beginning of the book, while the last tw o will appear at the end.
Ill
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INTRODUCTION
Im agine the shape of the land, here in  California's southw est corner. 
M oving in land from  the coast, it rises u p  in  successive m esas and  canyons, 
ascending gently to the first foothills. The grade becom es steeper, through 
foothills an d  m ounta in  valleys to the L aguna M ountains, part of the 
Peninsular Ranges, the long backbone runn ing  dow n to the tip  of Baja 
California. Then, in  one dram atic p lunge the land  falls aw ay to the Anza- 
Borrego D esert six thousand feet below. Those m ountains create the arid 
country  to the east, blocking m oisture from  Pacific storm s. O ut there, there 's  
nothing b u t desert — desert plains, desert sinks, desert m ountains. The 
people in the Im perial Valley will tell you  their green  fields are no t desert.
But the selenium  build ing u p  in  their fields teUs you otherw ise.
O n a Septem ber m orning three years ago, I stood on a high peak  in  the 
Lagunas, w aiting for the desert to reveal itself. The place felt like home, 
though I w as only a visitor. A t first it w as aU black below, the eastern horizon 
m arked by the outline of d istan t m ounta in  ranges silhouetted  against the 
lightening sky. The desert p lain  in  betw een  grew  lighter. The shapes of nearby 
peaks began to em erge from  the darkness. Just below  the horizon, forty or fifty 
m iles aw ay, a  silver shim m ering appeared; the Salton Sea. That body of w ater 
looked blue and  clear from  w here I stood, b u t I knew  better. The sea is the 
final stop  for the selenium  an d  pesticides d rain ing  ou t of the Im perial Valley.
This is the land  of m y dream s. I d ream ed about it tha t Septem ber 
m orning. A nd I d ream  about it now  tha t I 'm  far away: a land of pinyon-clad
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peaks, sun-blasted ridges, narrow  canyons, rocky alluvial fans, creosote-dotted 
plains, an d  nearly-barren badlands. A land of dream s and  nightm ares, w here 
the w aking w orld  m eets the fantastic shapes and  bent form s of imagination: 
spiny choUa, dagger-hke agave and  incongruous fan palm . A landscape laid 
bare, show ing the effects of w ater everyw here, though  w ater itself is seldom  
seen.
This is the w estern  m argin  of the desert, and  of w hat I think of as the 
southw est. Behind me, w est of those m ountains, it w as all California; east of 
them , the land  has m ore to do, ecologically and  culturally, w ith  A rizona and 
the Colorado River country. Basin and  range country  begins here too. Isolated 
m ountains ju t east of the Peninsular crest, creating a landscape of desert 
peaks, alluvial fans an d  d ry  sinks. They've literally slid off the Peninsular 
Crest. C row ned w ith  juniper and  p inyon  pine, they look like ships sailing ou t 
into the desert sea. H ere and there, especially along faults in  the bedrock, 
springs well u p  to create lush  oases. D eep canyons cu t the m ountain  flanks, 
tracing courses across alluvial fans and  bajadas covered w ith  agave and 
ocotiUo, th rough creosote-covered flats and  desert badlands, running  finally 
into the largest basin of them  all, the Salton Trough.
A w ind how led a t m y back, rushing  ou t to m eet the rising sun. It gusted  
and played around  the  peak, trying to b rush  m e off. I reveled in  the w ildness 
of the m om ent, relishing the unobstructed  view. The d aw n  light ignited the 
rocky sum m its of Toro Peak m  the north. N ext it caught W hale and  G ranite 
Peaks directly  w est of w here I stood. Their flanks took on a w arm  orange-red 
glow. The contours of the m ountains stood ou t in relief as the ridges and 
buttresses caught the first Ught, the deep  chasm s in betw een  plunged m
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shadow . The low lands, the basins and  badlands, w ere dark  still, lost in the 
d aw n  glare.
This w as a familiar landscape. I could pick out peaks I'd climbed and  
canyons I’d  explored as they becam e visible, and new  places I p lanned to go in 
the com ing year. I had  hiked m any times to the sum m it of W hale Peak, the 
m assive ridge in the heart of the park; this year I w anted  to spend a few nights 
am id the d ark  frow ze of p inyon pine and juniper at its sum m it. The Santa 
Rosa M ountains extended fu rther into the desert, fram ing the view to the 
north. Beginning at 8,000-foot Toro Peak this rugged range drops in  a series of 
ridges and peaks nearly to the Salton Sea, 230 feet below  sea level. In the 
com ing year I hoped to traverse the range from east to west, as the Cahuilla 
Indians had  done centuries before.
South and east of W hale Peak, the sunlight h it the Carrizo Badlands, a 
m ulti-colored landscape of m ud  hiUs cut by sandy washes, a giant layer cake 
seen in  cross-section. Beyond the bad lands and the Fish Creek M ountains, a 
w ide sandy plain stretched away to the Salton Sea. W ater draining from  the 
east slope of the Laguna M ountains flows dow n Carrizo Creek as it passes 
th rough  a w ide gap betw een  the Fish Creek and  Coyote M ountains, then 
tu rns n o rth  to the sea. Little of the w ater m akes it tha t far; it sinks into the 
sand long before m aking the 40 miles across creosote flats.
N one of that w ater finds its w ay to the ocean — aU the land I could see, 
from  no rth  to east to south, tilts into the long Salton Trough. This basin  is the 
focal po in t from  any high spot in the m ountains or desert surrounding it. IFs 
like looking dow n in to  a vast, oblong bow l w ith  rough  sides and  a flat center. 
The Salton Sea shim m ers in  that basin, taking on a blue tint w hen the sky is 
clear o r silvering u n d er the too-frequent haze of the Im perial Valley. From
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the Laguna M ountains on  tha t Septem ber m orning, the lake looked like a 
pristine jewel set against the tan  background of the desert.
M uch w as h id d en  from  my m ountain-top  perspective, especially the effects 
hum ans have h ad  on these lands. N ative A m ericans dw elt here for 
thousands of years before Europeans came; old footpaths, rock art, pieces of 
pottery, even rem nants of their dw ellings d o t the landscape. The changes they 
m ade in  this landscape are less apparen t. To them, this w as hom e; today, w e 
call m uch  of it a  w ilderness. The Spanish arrived  over tw o centuries ago, 
follow ed by A m erican m ounta in  m en, pioneers and forty-niners. M any of 
them  passed  th rough  the badlands an d  the valley directly below  G arnet Peak, 
w here old w heel ru ts can still be seen. M ore recently, ranchers ran  cattle in 
the desert, fattening them  on the spring  wÜdflower bloom . Those w ho know  
w here to look can find d ilap idated  line shacks holding a set of rusting bed  
springs. Early in this century, a tw isting, im possible raü  line w as built 
th rough  Carrizo Gorge and  on  ou t to El Centro. Finally, m uch of the land  in 
the foreground, a t the intersection of m ountain  and  desert, w as set aside as 
Anza-Borrego D esert State Park. N ow  half a m illion visitors each year com e 
to see sunrises pain t the rocks red, smell the flowers in April, and  try to find a 
m om ent of silence.
But the im age th a t stays w ith  m e is that of the Salton Sea. Perhaps this is 
the best em blem  for the w hole area I surveyed from  m y vantage on G arnet 
Peak. From  there, it looked like a natu ra l lake filling the Salton Sink. But tha t 
view  is deceptive: the w ater's presence is actually the result of a poorly
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engineered irrigation project in  1905, in tended  to bring the w ater of the 
C olorado to the Im perial Valley. The Salton Sea is in  p a rt a m an-m ade lake, 
b u t it sim ulates the ancient Lake Cahuilla, an  even larger body of w ater that 
filled the basin  as recently as 500 years ago. Behind w hat I saw  as sim ply a 
w ilderness, there is layer upon  layer of irony. Som ew here in  that story of 
boosterism  gone w rong lie clues to the w ay to see this place.
The desert is partly  a rom antic landscape, a place for photographers to 
snap  pictures of sunsets, a place to get lost in silent slot canyons. This is the 
side of the desert tha t kep t m e return ing  every fall for seven years. But the 
desert is also a place w here people in trude, w here d irt bikes tear at the fragile 
surface of the desert and  N avy flyboys break the sound barrier a hundred  feet 
off the ground. The desert is a  place w here m en go to com m it suicide after 
m urdering  their families in  posh  Rancho Santa Fe, w here w ounded  lovers 
take the dism em bered bodies of their ex-girlfriends. M exicans cross into the 
U.S. near desert towns. M any of them  come to w ork  in  the fields irrigated by 
the Colorado; they are dom inated  by the sam e forces that dom inate the river, 
and  suffer some of the w orst w orking conditions in  the U nited States.
I knew  all of this w hen I stood on G arnet Peak tha t Septem ber day, bu t I 
chose to ignore m uch of it. There w ere plenty  of m urders, drugs, and  poverty 
back w here I lived in  San Diego, and  m y trips to the m ountains and  deserts 
w ere an  escape from  all that. D ow n in  those canyons I expected to find a k ind  
of m ystery, transcendence perhaps. So I fram ed m y view, just as 
pho tographers do  to avoid  the annoying telephone w ire o r build ing they 
d o n ’t w an t to in trude  on  their na tu re  scene. I ignored all the pieces of the 
d esert th a t d id n 't fit m y rom antic im aginings.
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In a way, the place w as already fram ed for me by the boundaries of the 
state park. This is the sanctioned p layground, the boundaries told me. O utside 
those boundaries I w as m ore likely to ru n  into som eone I d id n 't w ant to 
meet: an  off-roader, a target shooter, a  psycho w ith  a car full of guns, or m aybe 
just the desert rats w ho I thought w ere crazy to live ou t on the flats w here the 
w ind  never stops. Inside the boundaries, it all seem ed safe — just a few 
rattlesnakes and  tarantulas, m ountain  lions and coyotes.
Even w ith in  the boundaries of the park, m ore cropping w as required to 
see the place as p u re  nature. There w as too m uch evidence of hum an 
occupation. M aybe I could view  the pottery  shards and  rock art, the line 
shacks and  broken w ater troughs, as part of the rom ance of the past, bu t it w as 
harder to ignore the d irt roads snaking across the park, and  the cars an d  trucks 
tha t used  them . I used  those roads too, driving to favorite hiking spots. Then 
I p lanned  logistically elaborate expeditions to get as far from  those roads as 
possible. A nd even this w asn 't enough. I hike ten  m iles into the backcountry 
and  I see a desert bighorn. Chances are that sheep has been  banded  and 
counted  an d  inoculated. O r I hike u p  w hat seems to m e a pristine desert 
canyon, an d  find a pretty  green  sh rub  w ith  redd ish  bark, and  a spray of pink 
flowers. It's a tam arisk and it doesn 't belong here; it's  an  invading species, part 
of the w ar on  diversity ou r species seem s to carry w ith  us. O r m aybe I d o n ' t  
find tha t tam arisk. Chances are a restoration  crew  has come through here and 
rem oved it. G room ing the w ilderness. I 've  h ad  to revise everything I th ink 
about nature, and  about w ilderness. A nd w hat I come around  to is that m aybe 
it's  all natural, b u t in a w ay I 'd  never thought of before.
I w ant to go back to the desert. I w ant to see everything that's  there 
w ithou t cropping or com posing it. I w an t to get everything inside the frame.
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INITIATION
Bells chim ed in the Bodhi Tree Bookstore. Incense d rifted  on the air and  N ew  
Age m usic p layed in  the background. A bearded  m an in  natu ra l fiber clothing 
spoke softly w ith  a custom er, conducting the com m erce of enlightenm ent. A 
young w om an b row sed  the shelves. The door closed beh ind  us, shu tting  out 
the noise of M elrose A venue — people heading for b runch  at places w ith  
coyote statuettes on the tables and  w ood carvings of cactus on  the walls.
I w as thinking about lunch too, b u t m y friend Doyle w an ted  to stop here 
first. H e w as on a spiritual quest, one tha t w ould lead eventually to a radical 
sect of the Russian O rthodox C hurch. I w as his reluctant fellow traveler for 
the day. I felt m ore th an  m y usual skepticism, and  being hungry  d id n ’t help. 
N othing like earnest m ysticism  on  an  em pty stom ach. M aybe Doyle w anted  
to  em ulate the  Zen m onks w ho lived on  handfuls of rice, b u t I could think 
only of a thick burger and a cold beer.
W hile Doyle looked for the book tha t w ould  unlock the m ysteries of life, 
I w andered  around  the store, ducking u n d er the w ind  chimes and playing 
w ith  the little brass Buddhas. Rubbing their bellies w as supposed to bring 
good luck. N ext I found a display of w all calendars. O ne had  pictures of the 
H im alaya. Idly, still th inking about lunch, I leafed th rough  the pages of icy 
peaks and  flu ted  ridges, m assive glaciers and  sheer canyons, m onasteries in 
g reen  valleys. The im ages w ere stunning.
It's been  years now  since I've seen Doyle, bu t that day stays w ith me. 
Looking back, it seem s one of the p ivotal m om ents in  m y life. As I stood
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there looking at those images, I knew  I w anted  to go to this place, to be am ong 
those peaks, m aybe even learn  to climb them . Looking at a particular photo  of 
a corniced ridge stretching away to the sky, nothing b u t thousands of feet of 
vertical fall on  either side, I w ondered  how  it w ould  be u p  there, w alking tha t 
line betw een  solid m ounta in  an d  em pty space.
To be honest, I h ad  m y ow n sort of spiritual quest on  that day, too, 
though one that d id n 't seem to be satisfied by a place like the Bodhi Tree. In 
those years, som ething in m e w anted  to lose itself in  tha t space I saw  in those 
photographs. Before that, the space I had  been attracted to was the ocean. This 
seem ed to be the closest I could com e to an  idea of the infinite, which m ay be 
a w ay of saying an  idea of God.
U p on  those H im alayan peaks, it w as all an  icy desert. Ten years later, I 
still haven 't been to N epal or India or Pakistan. But my passion for those 
m ountains led  m e to ano ther k ind  of desert.
A  few m onths and  a m ove to San Diego later, m y wife Diane and I w ent 
cam ping in  the C uyam aca M ountains east of San Diego w ith  our friend Tim. 
W ith its gold and tan  m eadow s ringed  by forests of m anzanita, oak and  pine, 
the sm all state p a rk  alw ays rem inds m e of N orthern  CaHfomia. A storm  had  
m oved in overnight, and  now, driv ing  u p  the w inding m ountain  road, the 
m ist enveloped us. We h ad  the cam pground  to ourselves.
That afternoon, the three of us sat in  the back of the truck, snug under 
the cam per shell, sipping tea an d  listening to the storm . It rained steadily 
now , an d  an  occasional gust rocked the truck. W e took turns reading T he
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Hobbit ciloud, im agining Bilbo and  G andalf and  the dw arves riding day after 
day th rough  ra in  as w e sat w arm  an d  dry.
Then I spilled m y tea. "Oh fuck!" I sw ore as the tea spread  across the old 
carpet w e used to cover the truck bed.
"Larry, don 't get so upset," D iane said as she reached for a towel. "It's 
only a little tea." Tim pulled his sleeping bag ou t of the way.
Only tea, I thought. Sure. But w hat if we had  been cam ped at 21,000 feet 
on  the shoulder of M t. Everest? Then such a sim ple mistake, or a series of 
them , could lead to catastrophe. I was w arm , dry  and  well-rested, and I could 
still do  a stup id  thing like this. H ow  w ould I perform  at altitude after a day  of 
kicking steps, carrying loads, and  breathing the th in  air?
I h ad  been  reading too m any books about m ountaineering.
In fact, I w as obsessed w ith  them . All that w inter, I w as absorbed in 
accounts of expeditions to the w orld ’s highest peaks. I read  a lot of Galen 
Rowell — High and Wild, and  In the Throne Room o f  the Mountain Gods. I 
w as im pressed w ith  the epic accounts of British colonialists w ading through 
deep  snow  in  bitter cold as they explored high H im alayan passes, and of the 
climbers w ho first ascended the peaks. The story of M allory and Irvine's 
d isappearance on Everest fascinated me. D id they fall th rough  a cornice? Or 
d id  they becom e g iddy  in  the th in  a ir and  forget to  come dow n? The rom antic 
in m e w anted  to see their story as som e sort of encounter w ith  the infinite.
In A n n a p u rn a ,  M aurice H erzog’s account of his French team 's first 
ascent of tha t peak in  Nepal, m ountaineering  took on  a mystical quality. H e 
w rote of climbing a peak  as "fulfilling an  ideal. " The natu re of tha t ideal 
rem ained fuzzy, b u t apparen tly  it w as w orth  losing all his fingers and  m ost of 
his toes. W hat d rove these m en — and  w om en, in the la tter half of this
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century  — to risk their lives just to stand on a little patch  of rock and  snow  
that h ap p en ed  to be higher than  m ost o thers in the w orld?
W hile I w as less obsessed than  these professional climbers, my hiking 
had  always centered around  getting to the top  of som ething, getting a view. 
Diane always k idded  m e about this "obsession." Later, w hen  we began 
backpacking in  the Sierra N evada, she was  m ost content w alking along forest 
paths while I only w anted  to be u p  in the alpine zone, am ong the granite 
peaks.
N ow , on  our w eekend outing  w ith  Tim, the sam e issue came up. A fter a 
n ight in  the storm , testing our new  tent, w e aw oke to a clear m orning. It had  
tu rned  colder, too. The trees d rip p ed  ice and  the g round  crunched under our 
feet. We h u d d led  in the truck again, drinking ho t coffee, deciding on w here to 
hike. Cuyam aca occupies a h igh p la teau  in the Peninsular Range, a series of 
valleys w ith  forested m ountains on  either side. In the center of one of those 
valleys is Stonewall Peak, a bare granite knob thrusting above forested slopes. 
O n its sou th  side the granite face falls sheer for tw o or three hundred  feet. Of 
course, I w an ted  to follow the trad  u p  to tha t sum m it, w hde D iane w anted  to 
explore the m eadow s and  forests below  it. Tim was m ost concerned w ith  
w h at he called the "hike-to-view  ratio;" the less hiking an d  the better the 
view, the better he liked it.
W e com prom ised on  a loop tha t w ould  take us through the m eadow s 
and  u p  the back side of the peak. This sounded  like a little too m uch hiking to 
Tim, b u t he reluctantly  agreed. By the time w e w ere on  the trad, the sun  h ad  
begun  to w arm  the m eadow s. Steam rose from  them , w hite curtains catching 
the sunlight. The sound  of our footsteps on  the trad  seem ed to echo th rough  
the sdence. M uch of the hike follow ed a fire road, and  occasionally w e came
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upon  o ther hum an  artifacts: a log bench by the side of the trail, a p iped spring 
em ptying into a w ater-trough. It w as all very pretty  and  bucolic, very pastoral.
Still, I cou ldn 't help feeling a little enclosed. This feeling increased w hen 
we got into the denser pine forest on  the no rth  side of the peak. In Southern 
California, these evergreen forests are a rarity, offering relief from  the brow ns 
and  tans of the chaparral on  the low er slopes. Rem nants from  the last ice age, 
w hen the climate of the region w as w etter and  cooler, forests of pine and  fir 
becam e stranded  on  m ountain-top  islands üke this one as the glaciers 
receded. 1 always enjoyed a visit to these forests, a chance to smell the scent of 
fir trees or the vaniUa-bean smeU of Jeffrey pine, b u t it w asn 't long before I 'd  
g row  itchy. N ow , w ith  the trail sw itch-backing up-hill th rough  the forest I 
becam e disoriented. A fter tha t cloud-enclosed drive u p  into the m ountains 
and the cam p-out in  the forest last night, I w as beginning to feel a little 
claustrophobic am ong aU those trees. I w anted  to be u p  above the forest so I 
could get my bearings and get a view.
Finally, w e reached a  spo t w here the trail simply stopped at the base of an 
outcrop of granite. W e had  to scram ble u p  the sloping rock face under and 
betw een the branches of oak trees. Beyond this opening w e could see the 
sum m it just a hund red  or so feet above us. It w as all granite now, a sloping 
ridge w ith  a sheer d ro p  on  either side. O n the left side an d  just below  the 
ridge w as a stair-like progression of steps in  the rock. It w ould have been a 
perfect climb, b u t for one thing: a handrail, m ade of steel p ipe drilled and  
cem ented in to  the rock, ascending the peak  alongside the steps, w hich I now  
saw  m ust have been  carved or b lasted  into the rock. W hat could have been  a 
m ildly spine-tingling climb had  been  tu rn ed  into just another walk, a 
stairw ay w ith  a view.
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A t the sum m it, the rail w rapped  around  to encase us on three sides. We 
felt no m ore sense of danger here than  w e w ould  have felt standing on  the 
roof of a build ing  or w alking across a bridge. Still, even w ith  that rail, looking 
d ow n  that hundred-foo t drop-off raised the hair on the back of m y neck. I had  
that pleasurable sense that w asn 't quite fear b u t a sort of frisson.
This w as ano ther th ing  tha t D iane m istrusted  about m y obsession w ith  
getting to the top of things. I always had  to stand right on the edge of 
w hatever b rink  w e h ad  reached, and  she w ould  alw ays tell me not to stand so 
close. I 'm  sure she w as glad of the rail that separated us from  the edge of this 
cliff. It w as all I could do  not to d im b  over tha t rad  and  lean out into space to 
see how  it felt. I looked at the hard , fissured granite plunging dow n into the 
void, and  w ondered  how  hard  a  d im b  it was, and  if I w ould  ever learn to 
climb som ething like that. Being dow n  there on  the face of that near-vertical 
rock m ust be som ething like flying, I felt.
Later, I 'd  have the same feeling, only m ore intensely, as I began climbing 
rock faces like the one on Stonewall. D uring those m om ents of rest at the top 
of each climb. I 'd  have this nagging thought: "N ow  how  the heU am  I going 
to get back dow n?" N othing w as left b u t the abyss on  every side, and  it 
seem ed to reach o u t to engulf m e. In those m om ents of half-fear, half-elation, 
I felt m ore present, m ore alive, than  just about any o ther tim e I can th ink  of. 
Back in the mid-1700s, E dm und Burke called this feeling the sublime, a 
"delightful horror, a sort of tranquillity  tinged w ith  terror." H e believed this 
w as one of the strongest em otions the hum an  m ind  w as capable of feeling, 
and  tha t it offered a w ay of glim psing the infinite.
This is a little unnerving, finding som eone w riting over 200 years ago 
w ho could describe so p redsely  the feeling I h ad  on  Stonew all Peak. A long
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trad ition  of rom antic w riting has trained us to expect ou r responses to natu re  
to be spontaneous and  unique. But if you took the trouble, you could trace a 
line from  B urke's theories about the sublim e dow n th rough  the Rom antic 
m ovem ent in  litera tu re  an d  art, on  th rough  the P reservation  m ovem ent 
responsible for our national parks, the photographs of Ansel A dam s right 
d o w n  to m o d em  backpackers, climbers an d  trekkers. The sublime w as w hat I 
h ad  glim psed in  that w all calendar in  the Bodhi Tree, and  i f  s w hat I felt, in  a 
sm all way, on Stonew all Peak.
M oving my eyes from  that vertical plunge, I noticed another kind of 
vastness, ou t tow ard  the east. Stonewall pokes just h igh  enough above the 
valley and  m ountains su rrounding  it that we could see over the Laguna crest 
an d  dow n  into the desert. The sto rm  h ad n 't let u p  no rth  of us, and  w e could 
see clouds pouring  over the edge of the m ountains and ou t into the desert 
w here they vanished in  the dry  air. Directly east stretched a series of dry 
m ountain  ranges, and  then  — from  this vantage, since w e cou ldn 't see the 
desert floor — nothing. If w hat I h ad  seen in  that w all calendar amd had  been 
read ing  abou t in m ountaineering books could be called the vertical sublime, 
then w hat I saw  in  that stretch of desert east of us w as som ething different: a 
sublim ity of em ptiness.
A m on th  later, D iane and  I d rove dow n  into that desert. I f  s a tw o-hour drive 
east from  San Diego on Interstate 8, over the Laguna M ountains. Once we left 
the city of El Cajon an d  the suburban  spraw l of A lpine behind, it w as all 
chaparral-covered slopes. The freew ay follows a low spo t on the southern
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edge of the Lagunas and  never gets close to the elevation of the pine forests 
fu rther north . W ith the freew ay's ups and  dow ns it w as hard  to get a feeling 
for how  high we had  climbed. We got the first h in t of being in a m ountain  
range after the village of Jacum ba, w here the freeway passes through a  deep, 
boulder-strew n canyon. O ut the o ther end w e glim psed the desert, thousands 
of feet below. But, driving, I barely had  time to notice it as the car sw ooped 
th rough  the tight curves and  I w atched for slow trucks ahead.
We w ere o n  our w ay to the first outing of the Sierra Club's Basic 
M ountaineering Course. I w as still pursu ing  m y dream  of climbing big 
m ountains. D iane w as skeptical about this fascination, b u t she liked the 
outdoors and saw  the course as a good w ay to m eet people. Between the tw o 
of us, she h ad  all the ou tdoor experience. Until now, I had  only cam ped next 
to my car, su rrounded  by RVs; she had  backpacked m ost of the A ppalachian 
Trail. I had  a lo t to leam  if I w an ted  to get to the Him alaya. Descending into 
the desert, those shim m ering peaks seem ed a long way off.
As w e came ou t of the m ountains and  onto  the broad, creosote-dotted 
plain  of the desert, the land seem ed barren. It was late m orning, the light w as 
flat, the m ountains one m onotonous light tan. This rem inded  m e of o ther 
drives th rough  the desert on long, cross-country trips. I’d  look out at the vast 
expanses of noth ing rolling past the w indshield, see old shacks and m obile 
hom es standing  ou t in  the distance, and  w onder w hat in  hell people could do 
m  places like that. Topping a rise and  heading dow n into a w ide basin. I’d  try 
to guess how  far it w as to the m ountains on the o ther side. A n hour, tw o 
hours later, and  I still h ad n ’t reached them . There w as som ething terrifying 
in those distances, yet thrilling, too.
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Of course, the im pression of em ptiness in this desert landscape w as just 
an  illusion created by the speed of the car. But this illusion w ould persist long 
after I 'd  learned the desert w as really full of life. I had  a deep  need to see this 
place as em pty, I still w an ted  to lose myself in  that em ptiness. I was already 
m aking the desert w hat I w anted  it to be.
W e m et our g roup  in  the little tow n of Ocotülo, then  headed  no rth  a 
short distance in to  Anza-Borrego D esert State Park. Turning left off the paved  
county road, w e drove on  a jeep track up  a long, sloping bajada to the base of 
the Jacum ba M ountains, offshoots of the Peninsular Range. The desert floor 
here w as all sand do tted  w ith  creosote, b row n shrubs loosely spaced. Later, 
w e 'd  learn  that the creosote kept its distance from other plants by secreting a 
poison  from  its roots. The steep m ountain  slopes w ere a jum ble of granitic 
bou lders and, higher up, p inyon and  juniper. We cam ped right u p  against the 
m ountains a t a  place nam ed Dos Cabezas for the tw o house-sized boulders 
th a t sat u p  on  the shoulder of the m ountains, looking ou t on the desert like 
sentinels. N earby, a m esquite grove grew  around a  p iped spring feeding an  
old w ater trough  used by cattlem en early in  the century.
Looking back tow ard  the m ain road, I w as surprised  a t the elevation 
w e'd  gained. Running at the center of the valley, the road looked far away, 
and  the Coyote M ountains rising on  the o ther side seem ed not m uch  higher 
than  w e were. O ur perspective had  changed.
We set up  camp, then set off on  ou r first hike. Gal, the leader, w arned  us 
about the cactus, pointing out the particularly dangerous cholla, agave and 
ocotiUo. The cholla grow  in  spiny balls tha t d ro p  off and lie w aiting to attach 
them selves to boots and  pantlegs and flesh. Agave form  clusters of stiff, 
dagger-like fronds radiating  ou t from  a single base, perfect for lancing a  shin
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or calf. The ocotillo also grow  from  a single base, long, whip-like stalks w ith  
sharp  thorns at eye level.
I f  s h a rd  to rem em ber how  strange plants Uke this looked w hen I first 
saw  them . N ow  they seem as fam iliar as p ine trees in the m ountains or the 
chaparral along the coast of San Diego, But back then  they m ust have seem ed 
bizarre. This is how  the ocean floor m ust look w ithout the w ater, I rem em ber 
thinking. The cacti an d  succulents seem ed vaguely aquatic, grotesque. The 
first thing w e learned w as tha t som e of these plants could be dangerous.
"In betw een  looking dow n to avoid  the cholla, an d  looking up  to avoid 
the ocotillo, you w on 't be able to look at the view," w arned  Cal. "If you do 
w an t to look around, it's best to stand  com pletely still." As one of m y fellow 
studen ts  p u t it after being lanced several times, "The plants ou t here either 
stab you or grab you."
We began o u r hike, heading cross-country tow ard  a notch in a ridge. A t 
one point, D iane asked Cal if he knew  the nam e of the little red  flowers 
grow ing in  a wash.
"Those are little red  desert flowers," Cal replied. W e w o u ld n 't learn  
m uch  n a tu ra l history on this hike. The Cahuilla and  Kum eyaay w ho lived in  
this desert had  precise nam es an d  descriptions of the thousands of plants they 
used  for food or medicine. The few plants they d id n 't use w ere lum ped in  the 
category of useless plants. We m o d em  hikers have a different taxonom y. W e 
leam  the nam es of the m ore dangerous plants first, as a m atter of necessity.
I f  s m uch  quicker to w am  som eone, "W atch o u t for tha t agave!" than  to have 
to stum ble for a nam e. Precision has practical consequences. In the years since 
then. I 've  h ad  to force myself to leam  to identify the p lants that d id n 't press 
them selves on  m y atten tion .
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If w e d id n 't  learn m uch natu ra l history on that trip, o ther kinds of 
h istory w ere m ore apparent. O ur goal for the hike w as a place called Indian  
Hill. People lived here for thousands of years, the archaeologists say. O n the 
w ay, w e passed  m ore recent h u m an  habitations. O ne w as a cattlem an's line 
shack, probably built in  the 1890s. Tucked away in a little draw , it w as barely 
visible from  the w ash  below. Its w ooden beam s had  fallen in  and the d irt 
floor w as covered w ith  cholla balls. Slowly, the desert had  begun to absorb the 
build ing, m aking it a p a rt of the landscape.
Further on, we cam e to a railw ay camp, built to service the construction 
of the San Diego & A rizona Eastern railw ay in  the teens. The cam p perched 
on a sandy slope ou t in the open. Bits of m achinery and rusted, five-gallon 
nail cans lay about, and  the shack itself w as m ade from  these cans cut 
lengthw ise. A couple of posts stood out away from the shack, an iron bar 
suspended  betw een them. O ne of ou r g roup used it to do  pull-ups. Even ou t 
in  the open, and as out of place as this m achinery was, the cam p seem ed to fit 
in  w ith  the desert, cilmost as if it h ad  grow n up  ou t of the granite soil. A row  
of hills rising to the n o rth  m atched the color of this debris.
This w asn 't raw  nature we w ere seeing, b u t na tu re  w orked on by people. 
We h ad  driven  across the San Diego & A rizona Eastern tracks on our w ay in, 
and  o u r entire hike w as circum scribed by a loop the railroad m ade as it cam e 
dow n  ou t of the Jacum ba M ountains. In its day, the railroad was an  
engineering m arvel, negotiating the deep  chasm  of C arrizo Gorge as it m ade 
its w ay ou t of the Jacum ba M ountains and  onto the desert floor. The bridge 
across G oat C anyon is the longest curving w ooden trestle in  the w orld, a big 
deal in  its day, the cutting edge of technology. A t one time, this place w as an 
interface betw een  industry  m d  the natural w orld. N ow , 75 years later, that
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interface seem s porous, the technology has blended w ith  the desert in 
unexpected ways.
A t Ind ian  Hill, w e saw  evidence of a  m uch o lder culture, one that left 
few er m arks on the land. By now , w hatever m arks the K um eyaay m ade here 
have m ostly been  absorbed into the desert, o r stolen by  am ateur 
archaeologists. There are a few  m orteros — grinding holes — in a flat rock. A 
low  overhang  is blackened by centuries of fire. But the reason people visit 
Indian  Hill is the pictographs. A wall of about 6' by 4' is covered w ith  yellow 
and rust-colored  m arkings. There are no hum an  or anim al figures here, just 
m any strange designs.
I've been  to this spo t several tim es now , and  I've w atched the puzzled  
expressions of people seeing it for the first time, the surprised  "Huh!" Then 
they tu rn  their gaze o u t in to  the desert, as if looking for the object those 
designs represent. I feel the sam e w ay every tim e I see them. We expect some 
m essage from  the past, a  p icture tha t w ould  show  us w hat life w as like for 
these people, and  perhaps illum inate our own. We expect representation, and 
w e get abstract art. W here w e expect m eaning, there are only symbols that 
m ean  no th ing  to us. W ho know s if they m eant anyth ing  even to the 
K um eyaay? Even anthropologists can 't agree o n  the purpose of m uch of this 
rock art.
O n tha t day, I learned  tha t the desert isn 't just a place to get aw ay from  
civilization, b u t a place w here various cultures have left their marks. In this 
spot, a t least, I cou ldn 't p retend  I w as the first one here. Instead, I h ad  to see it 
as a place w here people had  m ade their hom es, som e perm anently  and  others 
only tem porarily . That, in  the end, is as interesting as seeing nature 
"unm arked by the hand  of man."
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The next m orning, I w alked dow n the jeep road just before sunrise. 
Birds, probably bush  tits, flitted about in the creosote as I walked. Except for an 
occasional tw itter from  them , silence reigned. There w as no w ind now, no 
insects buzzing, no frogs croaking. It had  been a long tim e since I 'd  heard  that 
in tense quiet. Com ing from  the city, w ith  its constant, m onotonous 
background  hum , this w as a balm .
Som ew here o u t in  the distance w as the paved road, bu t I couldn 't m ake 
it ou t in  the glare of daw n. Across the valley, the sun  caught the peaks of the 
Coyote M ountains. The canyons cutting into the m ountains' flanks w ere still 
shadow ed, dark, m ysterious. I w ondered  w here those canyons led, how  it w as 
u p  in  the heart of the m ountains. The Jacumba M ountains rising behind  m e 
looked barren  from  a distance, yet now  I knew  they contained springs w ith  
m esquite and  native palm  trees. D id the m ountains across the w ay hold  equal 
surprises? They seem ed in triguing  to m e now , even inviting.
This is w hat I’ve come to love about the desert: this friction betw een its 
harsh, b arren  face and  the pockets of life, even lushness you  som etim es find. 
Exploring the desert, I w alk that line betw een ho t and  cool, the harsh  and  the 
tender, the barren  and  the plentiful. I can sit a t the edge of a poof, in the shade 
of a native palm , and  look out across miles of sun-scorched rock and  sand. If I 
choose, I can w alk ou t there, savor that em ptiness.
Later, I w ould  realize the draw backs to this sublim ity of em ptiness I 
found  so attractive. It's  a w ay of depopulating  the desert, of ignoring w hat's  
there and  w hat w as there a h u n d red  or a thousand years ago. But for years, 
tha t search for the sublim e, even ju st for an  expansive view, kep t m e going 
back.
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DEEP TIME: U NZIPPING CALIFORNIA
I'm  standing  on  a nam eless peak a t the sou thern  edge of Anza-Borrego D esert 
State Park. It's  p a rt of a range bearing the nam e Coyote M ountains, b u t it 
seem s m ore like a hill com pared to the 5,000-foot wcdl of the Laguna 
M ountains rising w est of here. The particu lar bum p w here I 'm  standing is 
only 1,600 feet above sea level, and  rises only 500 feet above the surrounding 
plains. D espite the h ill's d im inutive height, I can pick o u t every peak in  the 
p ark  from  this spot, and  to the south  I can see far into Mexico.
Even for this desert, this is a particularly barren  spot. The swales betw een 
peaks su p p o rt a few w hip-like ocotillo and  fuzzy-spined cholla, b u t on the 
peaks, nothing m uch grows. T here's no w ater u p  here, so I carry a tw o-days' 
supply  —  about 15 pounds — in  add ition  to my regular cam ping gear. It's 
h a rd  to  say exactly w hat d raw s m e to places like this, so I always have to have 
an  excuse. Today, m y excuse is geology.
From  this vantage, i f  s easy to d rift back in  tim e. The only visible sign of 
a hum an  presence is a horizontal line of a jeep road  tracing across a 
m oun ta in  slope a couple of m iles aw ay. D istance blurs o ther evidence of the 
20th century, like the irrigated  farm land in  the Im perial Valley, 30 miles east 
of here. In  the foreground, the C arrizo Badlands look prehistoric. The 
bad lands are a jum ble of w ater-sculpted m ud  hiUs tha t look like pieces of 
layer cake, d a rk  tow ard  the bottom , light p ink  and  w hite at the top. Except for 
the ribbon of green dow n  at Carrizo M arsh, this could be a landscape from  a 
tim e before plants roam ed the earth . O r it could be the floor of the ocean,
20
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w hich is w h at it was, five m illion years ago. Back then  I w ould have needed  
diving gear to get to w here Tm standing now.
M ore im m ediate evidence of the m arine history of this desert lies at my 
feet. This sloping, crum bling sandstone hilltop is covered in  fossilized 
seashells, sand dollars mostly. The fossils are fragile — m any have broken out 
of the loose sandstone w here they 've lain  em bedded for eons, and  now  lie 
strew n in fragm ents across the slope. I pick up  the loose ones, taking care not 
to b reak  them  as I inspect the delicate fluting of the shells' im prints.
Think in deep time. T hat's the lesson of standing on  an  ancient sea-bed 
a t 1,500 feet elevation. Keep in  m ind the m alleability —  the unpredictability 
— of this landscape. W hat I see here today m ight not be w hat w as here even a 
thousand  years ago, let alone a million. Thinking in geologic tim e is the only 
w ay to begin to understand  this place.
The Indians w ho lived here knew  this. They even had  a w ord  that 
em bodied the fact tha t the land w as constantly rem aking itself, often 
cataclysmically. ?iva?al w as the pow er source beh ind  the entire universe, one 
that w as "quixotic" and  therefore unpredictable. Lowell John Bean, a 
h istorian  of the CahuiUa, says this concept conveyed the "all-pervasive an d  
in tense feeling of apprehension  of the Cahuüla tow ard  the present and  
fu ture." Their stories are  filled w ith  earth-shakers, like Tamaioit, one of the 
tw o original beings w ho created the earth  and  still lives in  it, shaking it o u t of 
anger at his b ro ther. Their stories tell of stream s changing course or becom ing 
in term ittent, of springs going dry. Four hund red  years after Lake Cahuilla 
evaporated , the CahuiUa w ere still telling of the tim e w hen their g randfathers 
w ere fisherm en. Keeping this unpredictability  in  m ind, they stayed m obile 
and  adaptable — though they h ad  perm anen t viUages, they could easily
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rebuild  in  a new  place w hen an  earthquake or a flood w iped  out their hom es. 
A nd they d id n 't accum ulate a lot of things that could be lost: w hen a person  
died, the family bu rned  the deceased 's hu t and  possessions to the ground.
T hat w e m odem s tend  to see the landscape as fixed is evident from  ou r 
shock a t each new  earthquake, m udslide or firestorm . Everyone w ants a 
house on  a h illtop in  the m idst of a  thicket of native shrubs. Sometimes those 
show  houses even have shake roofs. I look at those places and  think, nice  
view if  you can afford the fire insurance. W e have a lo t of faith in  fire 
departm ents and the engineers w ho say we can build  houses on steep slopes. 
The stands of chaparral are so dense it seem s there has never been fire here. 
The hillsides look stable enough w hen  it's  dry  — w hich it is, m ost of the 
time. W e know  this is earthquake country, m udslide country, fire country, 
b u t ou r actions contm ue to flout this reality.
O ut in the valley east of w here I 'm  standing now , flouting reality has 
becom e a specialty. Irrigated w ith  Colorado River w ater, the Im perial Valley's 
green  fields deny that this is a  desert. The bu ildup  of selenium  in  the fields 
and  in the Salton Sea are the price of tha t denial. Further south, lost in  the 
haze, is the tow n of Calexico, w here another rem arkable exam ple of this 
denial stands. The new  jaÜ in  tha t tow n rests square on  top of the San 
A ndreas Fault. The engineers assured  the Sheriff and  the tow nspeople tha t 
this w as a suitable build ing  site, bu t it is com posed of such unconsolidated 
m aterial tha t the construction crew  cou ldn 't find a solid footing. W hen the 
big earthquake comes, w e'll have a new  definition for the term  "jailbreak."
If they should  surv ive the earthquake and  escape the jail, the inm ates 
m ight no t get very far w ithout surfboards. Calexico, you see, lies nearly a 
h u n d red  feet below  sea level. The only thing separating Calexico and  the rest
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of the Im perial Valley from  the placid w aters of the Gulf of California is a 40- 
foot-high natu ra l dam , com posed of unconsolidated sand  deposited here by 
the C olorado River. W hen the big one comes, tha t dam  could break and the 
sea could  rush  in to fill the basin  it once occupied.
That basin and  these m ountains are like opposite ends of a see-saw. 
Once, about five m illion years ago, the see-saw w as level. The rock dow n in 
tha t trench, stretching 60 miles from  just south  of the border up  beyond Palm  
Springs, an d  the rock of the L aguna M ountains lay a t one elevation. Now, 
this end  of the see-saw has tipped upw ards. The Laguna M ountains w est of 
here form  the raised end  of tha t see-saw. H ere in the Coyote M ountains, Tm 
standing  closer to the p ivot point. Calexico is near the opposite end, sunk 
d o w n  in  the trench know n as the Salton Trough. If you could som ehow  
rem ove the millions of years w orth  of sand deposited  here w hen the 
C olorado River carved the G rand Canyon, the end  of that see-saw w ould rest
20,000 feet below  sea level. I f  s enough to give m e a case of vertigo.
Today, these m ountains are still rising, and  tha t trench is stiU sinking 
and  spreading, m aking it one of the m ost tectonically active areas in the 
w orld. The story of how  this landscape w as shaped, and  is still being shaped, 
is filled w ith  volcanoes erupting , tectonic plates colliding, rock tw isting into 
fantastic shapes, amd m ounta in  blocks tilting and  sliding like dom inoes. It 
features no t one, b u t tw o types of faulting. A nd, in  the end, it explains w hy 
this place is a  desert an d  no t a tropical jungle lying a t a  low  elevation. It 
explains w hy the peoples w ho have lived here — until recently at least — 
have h ad  to rely on  sophisticated ecological adaptations to an  arid, ho t 
e n v iro n m e n t.
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The first significant event in  this story took place not five m illion b u t a 
h u n d re d  m illion years ago: the creation of m assive am ounts of granitic 
bedrock beneath  the earth 's  surface. By massive I m ean blocks of rock the size 
of m oun ta in  ranges, strung  together in  a chain tha t form s the Peninsular 
Range, running  nearly  a thousand  miles from  Mt. San Jacinto to the tip of 
Baja California. This m assive block of granitic rock is know n as the 
P eninsular Batholith, an d  it dom inates the landscape in  m ore w ays than  one. 
There is o lder rock in Anza-Borrego, some of it laid dow n 500 million years 
ago on  the bed  of the Pacific Ocean. N ot m uch of that ancient rock remains. 
You can see stripes of it in the Santa Rosa and  San Ysidro M ountains, b u t it's  
the granitic rock that m akes itself felt in  the shape of the land.
Like just about everything else in  the geology of California, this granitic 
bedrock w as form ed by the forces of plate tectonics. 105 m illion years ago, one 
large chunk  of the ea rth 's  crust, the w estw ard-m oving N orth  Am erican plate, 
collided w ith  the eastw ard-m oving Farallon plate. The N orth  A m erican w on 
the battle, riding over the Farallon and driv ing  it deep  below  the surface of 
the earth . The pressure heated  the sedim entary  rock of the Farallon plate 
un til it becam e m olten and  w elled up  undernea th  the rock of the N orth  
A m erican plate. The in trud ing  m agm a d id n 't form  m ountains yet, b u t cooled 
slow ly underground , crystallizing into hard , granitic rock. H ad it burst 
th ro u g h  the surface of the earth  and  cooled rapidly, there m ight be no 
m ountains here at all: rapid ly  cooled lava erodes m ore quickly than  hard  
granite .
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To th ink  of any of this happening  in its present location is a little 
m isleading. I f  s like driving from  Mexico City to San Diego and saying you 're  
still in the sam e place — in  the d river's  seat. These rocks may occupy 
generally the sam e position relative to the rest of Anza-Borrego's landscape, 
b u t tha t w hole landscape has careened northw est like a bum per car a t a 
county fair. The Peninsular Batholith sta rted  its journey hundreds of miles 
southeast, in the tropics. That explains w hy the first m ountain  range the 
batho lith  form ed, about 70 m illion years ago, h ad  such a short life. As the 
sam e plate tectonic forces that created the batholith  pushed it upw ard, 50 
inches of tropical ra in  a year w ore the new  m ountains dow n. By 53 m illion 
years ago, sou thw estern  California w as a level plain, w ith  rivers running  all 
the w ay from  the m ountains of Sonora, Mexico, to the coast. Fortunately for 
today 's m ountain  climbers and skiers, that period  of erosion w iped aw ay only 
a po rtion  of the granitic batholith . Beneath the earth 's surface, thousands of 
feet of solid bedrock lay w aiting for another m ountain  building episode.
That episode began about 7.5 m illion years ago, w hen  Baja CaUfomia 
began  splitting aw ay from  the m ainland. This time, though, the m ountain  
build ing  process w as m ore complex than  tw o plates crashing into each other. 
The N orth  A m erican plate continued  rid ing w estw ard  and  collided w ith  an 
area  know n as the East Pacific Rise. Here, the spreading of the sea floor 
th inned  the earth 's crust enough to allow m olten rock to break th rough  and  
create new  sea floor. O verriding this ho t spot, the w estern  edge of the N orth  
A m erican plate began to break  apart. Baja California separated from  the 
m ainland an d  ro tated  w estw ard , attaching itself to the Pacific Plate. At about 
the sam e time, the Pacific Plate began  m oving northw est, grinding laterally 
against the N o rth  A m erican Plate. The line betw een  those tw o plates is the
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San A ndreas Fault, w hich runs from  the Gulf of California nearly to San 
Francisco Bay. The resu lt is that Baja and  southw estern  California are m oving 
closer to San Francisco by about tw o inches each year.
Tw o kinds of plate m otion occurred here, and continue to occur, 
sim ultaneously: the d ivergent or spreading plate m otion that created the Gulf 
of California and  the Salton Trough, an d  the transform  or lateral plate 
m otion  of the San A ndreas Fault tha t has caused the major earthquakes in 
California. As Baja pulled  aw ay from  the Mexican landm ass, the land  in 
betw een  sank u ndernea th  the level of the sea. By about four million years 
ago, this sinking and  spreading had  reached the area of present-day Palm 
Springs. Blocks of the eastern  po rtion  of the Peninsular Batholith p lunged 
into the depression  know n as the Salton Trough. W hat w as once a level p lain 
now  becam e a deep  trench reaching up  th rough southeastern  CaHfomia. The 
Gulf of California extended into this gash, depositing the seasheUs and 
m arine sedim ents visible today in  the Coyote M ountains and the badlands of 
A nza-B orrego.
As the Salton T rough continued  to sp read  an d  the Peninsula continued 
to ro tate  w estw ard, the granitic bedrock on  the w estern  edge of the trough 
began to  rise. The eastern end  of the see-saw had  tipped dow n into the trough; 
now , abou t 1-2 m illion years ago, the w estern  end rose nearly to its present 
height. As it rose, the bedrock sim ultaneously tipped dow nw ard  tow ard  the 
west, creating the characteristic gentle w estern  slopes and  steep eastern plunge 
of the m ountains. G reat chunks of the batho lith  broke aw ay and slid dow n  
those eastern  slopes tow ard  the trough, creating the stair-step effect of the 
Coyote, Vallecito and  Fish Creek M ountains. The block tha t slid the farthest
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east form ed the Superstition M ountains, low  hills barely poking above the 
sand th a t w ill one day  d ro w n  them .
A round  this time, changes w ere taking place in the Salton Trough, too. 
For m illennia, the C olorado River had  been  carving d o w n  into the rising 
C olorado Plateau. Think of the vast trench of the G rand Canyon; now  think 
w here all tha t excavated sedim ent w en t — enough rock and  gravel and  sand 
to bu ild  m ountains, a w hole upside dow n m ountain  range, carried by the 
C olorado River to its delta  on the Gulf of California. As the Salton Trough 
sank as m uch as 20,000 feet, the Colorado dum ped  enough sand and silt to 
nearly  keep u p  w ith  the sinking. Two m illion years ago, at a poin t just sou th  
of today 's boundary  betw een Mexico and the U.S., the river d id  keep up  w ith 
the sinking, building a bar of sand and  sÜt 40 feet above sea level and  30 miles 
w ide. This sand bar cut off the northern  arm  of the Gulf, creating an inland 
sea. W hen this in land  sea evaporated , it exposed three m illion years w orth  of 
m arine  sedim ents.
A fter creating this dam  across the Gulf, the C olorado exhibited a fickle 
natu re . Som etimes it ran  sou th  of the dam  and  into the Gulf; at o ther tim es it 
tu rn ed  no rthw ard  in to  the d ry  Salton Trough, form ing vast freshw ater lakes. 
The lakes crested at an  elevation of 40 feet, w hen they spilled over the delta 
dam  an d  back  in to  the Gulf. These lakes, collectively know n as Lake Cahuilla 
could last for h undreds of years until the Colorado shifted its course once 
again, leaving the Salton T rough to re tu rn  to a d ry  basin 275 feet below  sea 
level. Since the Colorado River played such a large p a rt in the creation of this 
desert, creating the dam  that m akes it d ry  land instead of a  sea-bottom , the 
horseshoe-shaped area around  the head  of the Gulf, and  including Anza- 
Borrego, has been  nam ed the C olorado Desert.
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Today, the pow er of the Colorado to change the landscape has been 
tam ed, b u t tectonic forces continue to shape the region. The Peninsular Range 
continues to rise and  the Salton Trough continues to sink. Earthquake 
"sw arm s" plague the Im perial Valley, greater threats than  the sw arm s of 
killer bees that seem  to have stopped their w estw ard  m igration at the 
C olorado River. Baja and  southw estern  California keep m oving north, and 
the Gulf continues to w iden. One day, the floor of the Gulf will spread  and 
sink enough to breach the delta dam . In geological time, that day isn 't far off 
at all. The w aters of the Gulf will once again claim its northern  extension in 
the Salton Trough. N o engineering fix can stop such forces. The people of the 
Im perial Valley can only hope tha t the inevitable breach, so close in 
geological time, rem ains far off on  the hum an  time-scale.
By the end of the last ice age, roughly 12,000 years ago, the landscape of Anza- 
Borrego and  the Colorado D esert looked m uch like the landscape I see today: 
The Peninsular Ranges rising to the west, desert plains sloping to the Salton 
T rough  in the east, rugged badlands and  isolated peaks causing a m om entary 
in te rrup tion  in that eastw ard  drainage. W ith the retreat of the glaciers that 
h ad  pushed  into the m iddle of the continent, the climate also began to 
resem ble the conditions of today: a M editerranean climate on the coast and 
w estern  foothills, tem perate conditions in  the highest m ountains, and  a dry, 
ho t clim ate in  the desert. The m ountains rake m oisture from Pacific storm s, 
casting a rainshadow  on  the desert. They can get 30 inches of rain in  a year, 
and  the elevations above 8,000 feet often hold snow  into May and som etim es
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June. The desert just east of the m ountains, in the Coachella, Borrego and 
Im perial Valleys, gets as little as three inches of rain  a  year. O ut on  the 
creosote flats below  sea level lies som e of the hottest and  driest desert 
anyw here in  N o rth  America.
Yet the m ountains also act as storehouses of m oisture. Right a t the edge 
of the desert, a k ind  of paradise springs up  w here year-round stream s bring 
w ater ou t of the m ountains, or w here faults allow w ater to spring from  
underg round . These are the oases w here the fan palm  grows, as well as 
cottonw ood, w illow, alder, m esquite, cattails, reeds and  bulrushes. Birds come 
to feast on  the berries and seeds, roost and  nest in  the branches, while bighorn 
sheep an d  m ule deer brow se on  grass and  leaves. Before the last of them  w ere 
killed in the 1940s, desert p ronghorn  roam ed these canyons and plains.
But there is another kind of abundance on this desert margin, separate 
from  the stream s and  oases. The dram atic rise of the Peninsular Range from  
the d esert floor creates a variety  of ecological life-zones from  low er Sonoran 
to C anadian-H udsonian. O ne can, in  term s of p lan t com m unities, travel from  
the sub-tropics nearly to the Arctic Circle in a  m atter of miles. Each of these 
lif e-zones contains a num ber of d ifferent habitats and  p lan t associations, 
depend ing  on  type of soil, angle of slope in  relation to the sun, and  supply of 
w ater. Today this variety in  flora an d  topography attracts hundreds of 
thousands of visitors to Anza-Borrego each year. H undreds of years ago, it 
m ade life possible for the Indians of the desert and foothills.
The Low er Sonoran is probably  w hat m ost people think of w hen they 
th ink  desert: a land  of sand and  d ry  washes, coyotes and  road runners, and  a 
flora th a t could have com e from  the m ind  of Salvador Dali. W here it is flat 
—  and  generally a t elevations below  1,000 feet — the Lower Sonoran zone is
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dom inated  by  the drab, b row n  to olive-green creosote bu sh  and a small sage, 
the w hite  b u r  sage. This is the m onotonous desert one sees driv ing the 
in tersta te  h ighw ays th rough  m uch of w estern  A rizona an d  southeastern  
California. It's  also the k ind  of desert I passed  th rough  to reach these 
m ountains. T em peratures here stay over a h u n d red  degrees th roughout the 
sum m er, and  the though t of m oistu re is like a faded  m em ory.
But there are pockets of abundance even in  this ho t com er of the 
country. The C olorado River runs —  or these days, stagnates — th rough  the 
eastern  m arg in  of the C olorado desert, separating California from  Arizona. 
C loser to the Peninsular Range, runoff from  the m ountains extends 
u n d erg ro u n d  far ou t into the desert, som etim es w elling u p  in  m arshes and  
springs supporting  stands of m esquite. From  m y hilltop, I can see one of these 
oases, the green ribbon of m esquite and  tam arisk five miles aw ay at Carrizo 
M arsh. A t h igher elevations, w here  the alluvial fans begin  sloping u p  tow ard  
the m ountains, o ther p lan t form s take over, taking advantage of the courser 
soils an d  increased m oisture; the cacti — cholla, barrel, an d  beavertaü; the 
succulents —  agave and m any varieties of yucca; the sub-trees: palo verde, 
m esquite, catclaw, desert apricot; o ther shrubs: M orm on tea and  brittlebush, 
w hich  tu rns desert slopes yellow  w ith  flow ers in spring.
M oving u p  in to  the m ountains, jun iper appear. The p inyon p ine begin  a 
little h igher, usually  around  5,000 feet. This p inyon-juniper association is 
characteristic of the U pper Sonoran zone. M anzanita an d  scrub oak also grow  
here, an d  o ther shrubby chaparral varieties like cham ise and  ceanothus. 
B oulders seem  to grow  here, too, som e as large as houses. They 've fractured  
aw ay from  the granite bedrock tha t form s these m ountains, and  they 're  just 
beginning  their journey dow n in to  the desert flats. By the tim e they get that
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far, they will have eroded  into fine sand. But up  here, they create welcom e 
shade o n  a ho t day, a m icro-topography to m atch the m acro-topography of the 
m o u n ta in s .
F urther w est an d  h igher still is the crest of the Peninsular Range.
Because these sum m its are the first to receive m oisture from  Pacific storm s, 
they su p p o rt d ifferent p lan t associations than  sum m its of equal height 
fu rther east. A n elevation of 4,500 feet in  the C uyam aca M ountains can 
su p p o rt lu sh  m eadow s an d  oak forests. A little higher, and  especially on 
north-facing slopes, there are forests of D ouglas fir, an d  Jeffrey and sugar pine. 
These forests are  rem nants from  the last ice age, w hen  the climate of 
sou thern  California w as bo th  w etter and  cooler. As the glaciers receded, m ore 
d roug h t-to le ran t p lan ts took over the  low er elevations, b u t the m oun ta in  
forests persisted . Even during  the ho ttest Santa A na w inds, these m ountains 
rem ain  cool —  the air rising rap id ly  from  the desert floor is super-cooled to a 
com fortable 70 degrees.
M oving n o rth  up  the sp ine of the Peninsular Ranges, elevations 
increase. The San Jacinto M ountains at the no rthern  end  of the range push  
u p  in to  the C anad ian-H udson ian  zone, above 8,000 feet. As the nam e 
suggests, this lif e-zone has m ore in  com m on w ith  the Boreal forests of the far 
north . O aks have d isappeared  by th is point, leaving the h igh  elevations to 
evergreens like lodgepole pine. There are a few  m eadow s here around 8,000 
feet, b u t nearer the sum m its it's  m ostly rocks and  trees and  sky. The soil is 
coarse granitic sand, som etim es covered w ith  a layer of forest duff w here the 
trees grow  dense. W here w ater is abundan t, ferns and  a kind of heather grow . 
S um m er tem peratu res rarely  p u sh  above the m id-seventies, w hile w in ter can 
b ring  heavy  snow .
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H ere is the variety  for w hich S outhern  California is fam ous. V acationers 
can s tan d  in  w in ter sun  in Palm  Springs an d  stare u p  a t the cloud-covered 
peaks of the San Jadn tos as they receive a dusting  of snow. The clouds just 
d isappear as they p o u r over that crest, evaporating as they h it the d ry  desert 
air. This is the ra inshadow  effect at w ork. A fter finishing their round  of golf, 
the vacationers can travel a  couple of hours u p  the palm s-to-pines highw ay 
and  throw  snow balls at each other. O r they can ride the Palm  Springs Aerial 
Tram w ay, an d  stan d  in  tha t snow  in  a m atte r of m inutes. W hile the region 's 
diversity  of landscapes and  p lan t life m ade it possible for Indians to live here 
m  the past, today  i f  s one of the things tha t has m ade sou thern  California too 
p opu la r for its ow n good. People m ove here to escape the harsh  w inters of the 
m idw est or east. If they begin  to m iss the seasons, they can just take a day trip  
u p  in to  the m ountains.
A bout the tim e tha t the g lad e rs  receded  and  the m odem , arid  climate 
developed , the first people en tered  an d  settled in  sou thern  California. People 
m ay have arrived  even  earlier th an  this, as m uch as 20 o r even 40 thousand  
years ago. Those earlier dates are based  on  radiocarbon dating of hum an  
rem ains, an d  archaeologists are d iv ided  over the accuracy of this m ethod. The 
earliest they can agree on  hum ans entering  this landscape is around  10 o r 12 
thousand  years ago.
By about tw o thousand  years ago, tw o distinct g roups of Indians occupied 
th is desert. The Cahuilla lived in the no rthern  po rtion  of w h at is now  the 
park , from  the Borrego Valley u p  th rough  Coyote C anyon and  Rockhouse
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Valley. Their territory  extended n o rth w ard  to include the Santa Rosa and San 
Jacinto M ountains and  San G orgonio Pass, w estw ard  to the San Jacinto Plain, 
and  eastw ard  to the Coachella Valley. South of them  lived the Kumeyaay, 
separated  by  m ountains, desert, an d  a language as d ifferent from  Cahuilla as 
G erm an is from  English. Previously know n as D iegueno, these loosely 
affiliated bands ex tended  from  the coast at San Diego (thus their Spanish 
nam e) eastw ard  nearly  to the C olorado River, and  from  a no rthern  lim it 
roughly m arked  by  m o d em  H ighw ay 78 d o w n  into Baja California.
A t som e po in t m idw ay in to  their occupation, probably around  900 or
1,000 A.D., the  final form ation of Lake Cahuilla p rov ided  desert dw elling 
C ahuilla an d  K um eyaay w ith  an  am ple source of food. The lake teem ed w ith  
fish, an d  it w as a  stop-off on  the Pacific fly w ay for geese, ducks, corm orants 
and  grebes. A round its edges grew  reeds, willows, cottonw oods and  palm s — 
good hab ita t for gam e. The Indians probably h ad  perm anen t villages around  
the shore of the lake, the C ahuilla around  the no rthern  end, the K um eyaay at 
the sou thern . The C ahuilla alone num bered  a ro u n d  10,000 souls du ring  this 
period, giving them  a popu la tion  density  of 4 persons p er square mile. They 
b u ilt stone fish traps to catch fish w ith  the rise an d  fail of lake tides. W ith the 
Santa Rosa m ountains nearby, they probably  ven tu red  in to  the canyons and  
up  the slopes to supp lem en t their d ie t w ith  agave and  o ther p lan t foods. The 
living m u st have been relatively easy. I im agine this half-m illennia as a k ind  
of paradise.
Then the lake began  to evaporate. The C olorado shifted its course back to 
the Gulf, and  the lake's source of fresh w ater d isappeared . The w ater receded 
gradually . The Indians probably noticed the change im m ediately, saw  
w etlands going dry , trees dying. The K um eyaay, living around  the inlet
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stream s w here the N ew  River is today, m ust have noticed the dry  riverbed 
an d  p red ic ted  the outcom e. N o w onder they view ed the universe as 
unpredictab le . H ow  m ust it have felt to w atch  the source of their subsistence 
evaporating? In  60 years, the lake h ad  vanished.
Long before that, the w etlands and  the shorelife around  the lake's 
original m arg in  w o u ld  have d ied . The people w ould  have continued fishing 
for a few  m ore years, b u t at som e p o in t increasing Scilinity w iped out the 
aquatic anim als. CahuiUa legend has it tha t the people fled the coyotes and  
p redato rs com ing dow n  to feast on  dead  and  dying fish. Eventually, the 
CahuiUa m oved  u p  in to  the m ountains, m aking their hom es around  springs 
and  stream s. D eprived of the lake's bounty , the population  of the CahuiUa 
shrank  to an  estim ated  6,000. O n  the lake's sou th  shore, the Kum eyaay 
re trea ted  to N ew  River, to the Colorado, and  w estw ard  to the Laguna 
M o u n ta in s .
Later, the  Ind ians m oved back to  reinhabit the Coachella VaUey as 
m esquite colonized the d ry  lakebed. In  CahuiUa stories, coyote is revered, 
because he b ro u g h t the m esquite seed d o w n  from  the m ountains. This is 
probably  a literal version of events, since coyotes are know n to feed on the 
m esquite bean, an d  the seed is no t d igested. Soon the lake w as fUled w ith  a 
sea of m esquite, p rov id ing  the people w ith  a high-energy food in  the form  of 
seed pods. A fter that, the CahuiUa h e ld  the coyote sacred and  never kiUed 
him. A round  1700 A.D., and  only 74 years before their first contact w ith  the 
Spanish, new  viUages w ere settled . W hen the first Spanish cam e th rough  in 
1772, these peoples w ere in  a state of flux, continually adap ting  to a changing 
env ironm en t an d  evolving as a cu lture .
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GARDENS IN  THE W ILDERNESS
It's  the first day of June and  I'm  hiking u p  Borrego Palm  Canyon tow ard 
a grove of California fan  palm s. The little therm om eter dangling  from  my 
backpack reads 100 degrees. U p on  the canyon's west-facing slopes, boulders 
the size of boxcars bake in the sun, rad ia ting  heat. M y brain  feels like it's  
baking, too. I can 't w ait to get into the shade of the palm s, and  take a d ip  in 
the natu ra l pool in  the h ea rt of the grove. U p ahead, abou t a  quarter-m üe 
away, I can see the green palm s against tan  rock.
As h o t as it is, it feels good  to be outside. It's four o'clock, and  I've spen t 
the day  indoors, read ing  archaeological reports and  old journals in  the library 
a t Anza-Borrego D esert S tate Park, 60 miles northeast of San Diego. N ow , I 
w an t to stop  for a sw im  an d  w ait for the sun to d isappear behind  the 
m ounta ins to  the west. T hen I'll hike fu rther up-canyon to  bed  dow n  for the 
n igh t — cheaper lodgings than  e ither a hotel in  tow n o r the public 
cam pground  a t the m o u th  of this canyon.
I reach the first palm  trees an d  feel w elcom e relief as I step into their 
shade. It m u st be tw enty  degrees cooler here. The palm s grow  thick on bo th  
sides of the little creek. The younger palm s sport tan  skirts of d ry  fronds, 
m aking them  look Üke high-rise grass huts. The o lder trees have bare trunks, 
blackened by fire. A slight breeze is blow ing, m aking the fronds rustle Hke 
sh red d ed  paper.
R ounding a boulder, I find the pool I've been  dream ing  about for an  
hour. It's  filled w ith  teenagers. It's  a sm all pond, about the size of a
35
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stand-alone backyard  sw im m ing pool, and eight row dy teens make the place 
feel cram ped. They splash in  the w ater, shouting an d  laughing as they d u n k  
each o ther u n d e r a w aterfall. Som eone's m om  sits at the pool's edge, sm oking 
a cigarette, ignoring them .
I d ro p  m y pack an d  sit dow n  on  a rock. Even after hiking only a müe, the 
heat has m ade m e feel light-headed. I'll just sit here and  w ait my turn. But it's  
hard  n o t to resen t this crow d. W hen I com e to the desert, I w ant to get aw ay 
from  people and  every sign of their presence. I usually avoid busy places like 
this, only a m ile from  the visitor center an d  the m ost p opu la r spot in  the 
park. It's h a rd  to rem ind myself tha t Tm really here for a cheap place to sleep, 
no t for a w ilderness experience.
Signs all a round  tell m e this is a natu ra l area, one tha t should be treated  
w ith  environm entally-correct, "leave only footprints, take only m em ories" 
behavior. A t the edge of the creek is a barricade m ade from  dow ned  palm  
trunks, an d  a sign w arn ing  visitors no t to cross it — too m any people 
tram ping  a ro u n d  am ong the pab n s com pact the g ro u n d  and  m ake life 
difficult for the trees. Beyond the barricade, dry, fallen pahn  fronds cover the 
ground . A nother sign explains the blackened trunks on  som e of the trees; 
"This fire w as set by careless individuals."
W hile som e careless ind iv idual m ay have set a  fire here in  the last 
century, a book I came across in  the library tells a different story. In Gathering  
the Desert^ G ary N abhan  says tha t these groves w ere b u rn ed  frequently by the 
C ahuilla Indians w ho  lived in this desert for thousands of years. Burning 
cleared o u t the old, d ry  fronds, leaving the fire-resistant trunks unscathed. 
D esert w rite r R andall H enderson  suggested tha t the Indians torched the 
palm s to d rive aw ay evil spirits. Chief Francisco Patencio of the Palm  Springs
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C ahuilla found  this explanation  ludicrous. They b u rned  the palm s to increase 
the d a te  yield. It's  basic fire ecology — burn ing  re tu rns nutrients to the soil, 
p rom pting  new  grow th . A nd since the accum ulated litter of palm  fronds 
m ade good cover for rats, burn ing  it w as just good  housekeeping. Burning 
also killed red  sp ider m ites and  date  scale, bo th  of w hich reduced the date 
harvest. A fter years of research, the USDA rediscovered this technique in  the 
1930s and  recom m ended it to date  farm ers.
Besides bu rn ing  the palm s, the Cahuilla m ay also have p lan ted  them . In 
doing so, they m ay have extended the range of the fan palm  beyond its 
"natural" boundaries. W hile coyotes can also disperse palm  seeds after eating 
the dates, som e palm  groves are so rem ote from  their nearest neighbors tha t 
they m u st have been  p lan ted  by  hum ans. Chief Patencio tells a  tale of 
hum ans sp read ing  palm  trees in  Stories and Legends o f  the Palm Springs 
Indians. In  th a t story, a m an becam e a palm  tree to benefit his people. "The 
people carried  the seed to their hom es, and  palm  trees g rew  from this seed in 
m any places. The palm  trees in  every place cam e from  this first palm  tree."
The C ahuilla w ere still carrying the seed around  in historical times. O ne 
account tells of a  grove p lan ted  in  the 1890s, h igh  on  M t. San Jacinto. N ear 
som e groves, the C ahuilla bu ilt villages, using the palm  fronds for thatching 
on  their houses an d  cerem onial buildings. They channeled  stream  w ater to 
garden  patches, o r im pounded  it to  create bath ing  ponds.
All of these m anipulations seem ed to be good  for the palm s, and  for the 
Cahuilla. But once A m ericans took over these lands just before the tu rn  of 
the century , the num bers of palm  trees began  to decline. N o one p lan ted  palm  
seeds or bu rned  the groves. O ur idea of preserving a place w as to pu t a 
bou n d ary  aro u n d  it an d  no t touch it. James C ornett of the Palm  Springs
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D esert M useum  believes this decline continued un til 1945, w hen, ironically, a 
fire regim e re tu rn ed  to the desert w ith  m ore people settling in and  visiting 
the region  — the "careless indiv iduals" referred  to on the sign here in 
Borrego Palm  Canyon.
N ow , the descendants of the A nza-Borrego C ahuilla live in cities or on 
the reservations in  the m ountains w est of here, and  we view  these partly  
m an-m ade oases as n a tu ra l recreation  areas. I 'm  no t sure w hether the 
Cahuilla p lan ted  this particu lar grove o r not. But the idea tha t they 
m anipulated  it for their ow n ends screw s u p  m y no tion  of this desert as a 
place w here m an is a visitor b u t does no t rem ain. I 've alw ays view ed these 
trees, especially those that h a d n 't  been  burned , as the true w ild palm s of 
California. Unlike the glitzy im ports lining the streets of Beverly Hills, these 
natives seem ed to exist for their ow n  sake. I w ould  hike for hours to find a 
rem ote, un touched  grove and  th ink  I w as having a w ilderness experience. Yet 
the scene I  have before m e righ t now  — kids splashing in  the w ater, enjoying 
the relief from  the su rround ing  hea t — probably has a lot m ore in com m on 
w ith  w h at this place w as like 500 years ago than  does my view  of the desert as 
a vast em ptiness.
The CahuiUa's conception of this place w as far different, even in to  
m o d em  tim es. In  1943, Chief Patencio p u t it this way; "All the wild and  
lonely places, the m oun ta in  springs are  caUed now. They w ere no t lonely o r 
w ild places in  the past days...no. Som etim es an  Indian  goes back into the 
m ounta ins to a sp ring  of w ater. T here h e  visits, alone, the hom e of his 
ancestors." In  o u r m odem , crow ded  w orld, w e 're  Liable to long for tha t 
so litude. B ut for him , the w o rd  "alone" m ust have been  a  lam ent. Escaping 
from  society — lighting ou t for territory , one of ou r cu ltu re 's  m ost cherished
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dream s — w asn 't a possibility or a desire for Patencio. Every place in this 
landscape w as p a r t of his people 's history, from  the creation time to the 
present. Even the sacred places, w here only the p u v u la m  — w hat w e w ould 
call sham ans —  could  go, had  stories. This place w as sim ply hom e.
A t last the teenagers leave and  I have the grove to myself. I w ade into the cold 
w ater an d  p lunge m y head  under. T hen I climb o u t onto  a sm ooth bou lder 
and feel the chill of w ater evaporating  from  m y skin. Suddenly, the place does 
feel em pty, lonely. N ow  I have the so litude I've been  looking for.
I try  to im agine how  this place m ight have looked a century and  a half 
ago: the w om en grind ing  h ard  d a te  p its in  stone m orteros, the m en getting 
ready for a h u n t or an  agave roast. But this k ind  of im agining only m akes the 
place feel m ore lonely. The fences an d  the signs w arn ing  m e no t to touch 
m ake m e feel like an  outsider. Across the fence w here I'm  no t supposed to 
walk, the creek bank  is covered  w ith  the trash  of fallen palm  fronds. A nd the 
date  scale an d  sp ider m ites are back, ru in ing  the date crop.
This place h asn 't been  a w ilderness for thousands of years. A  hun d red  
years ago it w as som eone's garden. N ow  it's  a garden  gone to seed.
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THE PRISTINE MYTH
If you w atched  television in the 1970s, you saw  the anti-pollu tion com m ercial 
featuring Iron  Eyes Cody. A gainst a backdrop of factories billowing smoke, 
and  dressed  in  full Ind ian  w ar bonnet, C ody turns to the camera, revealing a 
tear runn ing  dow n  his cheek. The artificiality of tha t tear — really a d ro p  of 
glycerin — w as only the beginning of the hokum  in  that image. But it w as a 
contrivance based  on  a p revalen t m yth  in  o u r culture, one that has been  
especially im p o rtan t to the environm ental m ovem ent: the Indian  as "first 
ecologist."
The persistence of this m yth  w as evident again a t the 1996 A cadem y 
A w ards, w hen  the com poser of the them e from  "Pocahontas" thanked Chief 
Seattle, w hose fam ous speech had  inspired  him. Chief Seattle, of the Coast 
Salish, d id  give a speech at a treaty signing in 1855. It w as w ritten  dow n 
tw enty years la ter from  m em ory by a w hite m an  w ho had  heard  the speech. 
But it w asn 't this faulty and  little-know n version the com poser w as citing.
The fam ous Chief Seattle speech, the one tha t becam e a popular ch ildren 's 
book, the one tha t m akes the w orldw ide rounds of the Internet, w as w ritten  
by a H ollyw ood screenw riter for a  film in the early 1970s. Though it contains 
m any historical inaccuracies — the "Chief" speaks of seeing buffalo, w hich 
never lived anyw here n ea r P uget Sound, an d  of the railroad, w hich d id n 't  
m ake it to the N orthw est in Seattle 's lifetim e — the m essage of the speech 
obviously answ ers som e deep  need  on the p a rt of Euro-A m ericans.
40
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The m essage of the first-ecologist m yth  goes som ething like this: Life in 
N orth  A m erica before Europeans w as one big low -im pact cam ping trip. The 
natives w ere children  of the ea rth  living in  harm ony w ith  N ature, changing 
the continent so little tha t w hen  the w hite m an  got here, it w as a pristine 
landscape. As soon as E uropeans arrived  everything w ent directly to hell.
Like any stereotype, this one contains a kernel of tru th . N ative 
Am ericans by necessity had  a deep  familiarity w ith their local flora and fauna 
and  the relationships betw een  them . This is a k ind  of ecological know ledge, 
and  its loss is one of the tragedies of the European conquest of the Americas. 
A nd though  the Indians d id  change the environm ent around  them , they 
d id n 't have nearly  the im pacts we have had  in the last 150 years. But in the 
first-ecologist m yth, Indians d id n 't  just have lim ited im pacts on the 
landscape, they d id n 't change it in  any appreciable way. This is part of a larger 
m yth  of pre-C olum bian A m erica as a second Eden in w hich Indians lived 
w ith  the innocence of A dam  and  Eve. Europeans w ere the snakes in  this N ew  
W orld G arden, w hich w as lost in  a sw ift second Fall from  Grace. This m yth  
tells us very little about actual N ative A m erican cultures, b u t it says a lot 
about w hat we Euro-A m ericans need  them  to be: a virtuous, 
environm entally  aw are people w hose im age we can use to flagellate 
ourselves for w hat w e've done to them  and  to the continent.
It also tells us a lot about w hat w e need nature  to be. For a large portion  
of the env ironm ental m ovem ent, the only n a tu re  w orth  saving is the capital- 
N  variety. N atu re  "un touched  by the hand  of m an," as the saying goes. This is 
the k ind  of n a tu re  people had  in m ind  in  preserv ing  w ilderness areas. This is 
the n a tu re  tha t K irkpatrick Sale, in Conquest o f  Paradise, says existed in 
A m erica before 1492. It's  also the natu re  w hose dem ise Bill M cKibben lam ents
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in  The End o f Nature. W e've changed the clim ate of the p lanet so 
thoroughly , he says, tha t there is now here on  earth  tha t the "hand of m an" 
h asn 't touched. For McKibben, this is lam entable no t just because of the 
negative im pacts of clim ate change, b u t because N ature, as we Europeans 
have though t of it, no longer exists. This is not the death  of a specific place, 
the end  of a species or an  ecosystem, b u t the dea th  of an  idea.
The reality is tha t the k ind  of un touched  N atu re  M cKibben m ourns 
h asn 't existed in the A m ericas since the arrival of the first people som ething 
over ten  thousand years ago. If there ever w as a tim e w hen this w as an 
untram m eled  w ilderness, this w as it. Like any people, the new ly arrived  
hun ters had  im pacts on  the landscape — they m ade mistakes, overextended 
them selves and  their resources, faced environm ental catastrophes. If 
paleobiologist Paul M artin  is right, they w ere partly  responsible for the 
extinctions of the large m am m als in N orth  A m erica betw een  10 and  12 
thousand years ago. Even m ore recently certain Indian  peoples m ay have 
b rough t environm ental collapse u p o n  them selves. Some researchers believe 
the A nasazi, the ancient people of the southw est, m ay have overrun  the 
capacity of the area to sustain  them . Pueblo cerem onies seem to be w arnings 
about w hat not to  do  in  o rder to avoid  a sim ilar environm ental catastrophe.
For a cynic, un touched  by curren t rom ances about N ative Americans, 
little about this history m ight com e as a surprise. W hat m ight be m ore 
surprising  is the new s tha t — in  som e places, a t som e tim es — N ative 
A m ericans actually increased the diversity  and  health  of the environm ents in 
w hich they lived. They w eren 't sim ple children  of nature, b u t developed 
sophisticated  ecological know ledge through  centuries and  m illennia of trial 
and  error. As an exam ple, the Tohono O 'odham  (form erly know n as the
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Papago) of sou thern  A rizona used  irrigation ditches to irrigate the com , beans 
and  squash  they grew . They practiced an  in tentional program  of lim ited ditch 
m aintenance. Spillage from  the ditches created m in iature w etlands that 
a ttracted  a variety  of birdlife. The diversity and  bird-w atching potential of the 
area w as so great tha t in  1937 it w as tu rned  into O rgan Pipe N ational 
M onum ent. N ow  the Indians have been  rem oved, and  the diversity  of 
birdlife has plum m eted. M aintaining a w etland  for b irds in w hat is 
"supposed" to be desert just isn 't natural.
This k ind of history has shaken som e of my long-cherished beliefs, just 
as the history of A nza-Borrego's palm  groves shook m y belief that the palm s 
w ere wild. W hat happens to the vision of an  A m erican Eden w hen w e realize 
tha t A m erica before the w hite m an  m ight no t have fit this strict defin ition of 
N ature? Let's say w e 've been defending a forest from  clearcutting. W e've used 
all the tried-and-true catchw ords like "ancient," "timeless," "trackless," and 
"pristine." Then w e find the forest isn 't reaUy tim eless b u t has a history; it's 
only 150 years old, the p roduct of fire suppression dating  from  the time of the 
first w hite settlers. Before tha t the local Indians bu rned  the area for hundreds, 
even thousands of years, m aintaining it as grassland. This burn ing  had  a 
genotypic influence on the grasses tha t grew  in the prairie, affecting the way 
they evolved. W hat argum ents can w e use to save the forest now? This 
scenario is som ething akin  to the d ilem m a the environm ental m ovem ent 
presently  faces. The debate over w hat to do  now  threatens to divide the 
m ovem ent against itself. Those w ho are calling a tten tion  to the im plications 
of this environm ental history, especially for w ilderness preservation, are 
being labeled traitors to the cause.
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Yet know ledge abou t w hat N ative Am ericans actually d id  on the 
continent seem s crucial, for tw o reasons. First, it m ight tell us som ething 
about the actual na tu re  of the continen t w e m o d em  A m ericans inhabit. This 
in  tu rn  forces us to question w hy w e've chosen certain  environm ents for 
protection. W hy, for instance, do we spend so m uch effort protecting forests 
an d  so little in protecting  grasslands? This p redisposition  has little to do w ith  
w hat is "natural" for a particu lar ecosystem  and a lot to do w ith  the im ages of 
dense forests w e Euro-A m ericans b ro u g h t from  the O ld W orld. A nd how  do 
we decide w hat is natural, anyw ay, since bo th  the grasslands and the forests of 
N orth  Am erica w ere heavily influenced by  Indian  pattern s of burning? 
A nthropogenic — hum an-caused  — fire kep t the forests m ore open than  they 
otherw ise w ould  have been; it kep t the grasslands from  becom ing forests 
themselves. A fter thousands of years of this burning, is it "natural" for forests 
to grow  into dense stands of trees tha t are susceptible to fire? Is it "natural" to 
let forests take over grasslands? These are thorny questions, ones no t easily 
solved w ith  slogans like "pristine" an d  "timeless." In the case of the 
hypothetical forest w e 're  defending  from  the chainsaw, turning it back to 
prairie could be the m ost ecologically sound  course of action, since grasslands 
in  this country  have been destroyed  even m ore thoroughly  than  our forests.
The h istory  of how  N ative A m ericans lived on  the land  is im portan t for 
ano ther reason: W e m ay, after all, have som ething to leam  from  the w ay they 
inhabited  this place, from  the w ay they view ed it an d  them selves. The 
m inute I say that. I'll be charged w ith  rom anticism . Any lessons we may 
extract from  Ind ian  w ays of living seem  to have little to do  w ith  m odem  
Am erica. W e are too busy covering hillsides w ith  housing tracts to think that 
w hat N ative A m ericans d id  here h u n d red s of years ago has anything to teach
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us. W hen there 's  a living to be m ade, holding u p  Indians as any sort of m odel 
seems nostalgic a t best. But as great as the dangers of rom anticism  and  
sentim ental nostalgia are, equal dangers lu rk  in ignoring the fact that N ative 
A m ericans existed here a t all, an d  still exist here in  the present. A nd that 
seem s to  be w hat we as a culture have done for a long time. C harting a course 
betw een  sentim entality  an d  denial is dangerous, b u t necessary.
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BUSHW HACKING W ITH PEDRO FACES
I'm  struggling  th rough  a stand  of chaparral in  the Laguna M ountains, trying 
to follow the trail of Pedro Pages. Sharp, stiff branches of ceanothus and  scrub 
oak clutch at m y arm s and legs as I p u sh  m y w ay th rough  the brush. W here 
the g row th  is too dense, I back u p  an d  look for a m ore open route. But 
som etim es branches from  tw o bushes have grow n together, and  I have to 
unknit them  by  bashing  through. O ther tim es trying to m ove a stou t branch  
is like trying to bend  the leaf-springs from  a car. The chaparral is head-high 
here. O ne branch  snaps back an d  w hips m e across the neck.
I hate  bushw hacking. But a t least it's  not April, w hen  the ceanothus 
bloom s and  fills the a ir w ith  a nauseating  arom a tha t's  som ething like very 
pow erful Koolaid.
I 'm  about 50 yards off the Pacific Crest Trail, and  I have about 50 m ore to 
reach the top  of this small rise. This is the trail that C aptain  Pedro Pages took 
following deserters from  San D iego in  1772, three years after the 
establishm ent of the first m ission in  California. His trek  took him  over the 
C uyam aca an d  L aguna M ountains, d o w n  across the desert, then north  
th rough  the San Joaquin Valley to San Luis Obispo. This m ade him  the first 
w hite m an  to see and  cross w hat w ou ld  becom e know n as the Anza-Borrego 
D esert. Later he w ould  becom e the governor of California, b u t during this 
period  he w as the co m andan te  oi  the "N ew  Establishm ents" in  California, 
includ ing  the m issions. H e had  just had  a row  w ith  Father Junipero Serra 
over the num ber of soldiers the new  m issions w ould  need.
46
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Local h istorians have m ade a lot of Pages' journey because it pu ts him  in 
the A nza-Borrego area first, ahead  of the m ore fam ous Juan  Bautista de Anza, 
for w hom  this desert w as nam ed. Pages w as also the first to traverse w hat 
becam e know n as the C arrizo C orridor, an  im portan t segm ent of the 
Southern  Em igrant Trail later used  by '49ers and  stagecoaches. The rom ance 
of this "discovery of the desert" is attractive. One author. H ero E. Rensch, 
traced the rou te  and  published evidence for it. In  the guidebook I have w ith 
me. Afoot and Afield in San Diego County, Jerry Schad gives detailed 
directions for finding this spot.
Tm here because I w an t to see p a rt of the trail Pages took. I w ant to 
im agine how  it m ust have felt to see this land  for the first time. Right now  
I'm  w ondering  how  the heU he go t a horse th rough here at all. It m ust have 
been one bloody ride.
I w ork  m y w ay a round  the sou th  side of the little hill, hoping the 
chaparral is m ore open than  on the no rthern  side. I crest the rise and get my 
first view  of the desert. As m any tim es as I've stood in  these m ountains 
looking d o w n  in to  the b ro w n  expanse, the exhilaration has never w orn  off. 
C resting a rise like this, I alw ays suck in m y breath. It's  alm ost like being 
punched  in the stom ach. Today, the horizon is obscured by haze, the Salton 
Sea barely visible —  probably sm og com ing dow n  th rough  the San Gorgonio 
Pass from  the L.A. basin.
I like to  im agine it the w ay Pages m ay have seen it, the air crystal clear, 
his horse pu lled  u p  short at the su d d en  d ro p  into the desert vastness. I 
w o n d er how  he felt, after having  clim bed the gentle w estern  slopes of the 
m ountains, to find him self suddenly  on this brink. Exhilarated the w ay I am? 
A little afraid, confronted w ith  this barren  country  an d  the steep descent into
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it? O r just pissed off by the thousands of square miles for the deserters to have 
lost them selves in? O n such m atters, his journal is m ute.
I find an  open, rocky area about tw enty feet square on the sum m it's east 
side. This seem s to be a tiny m icro-environm ent, created  by heat rad iating 
from  these rocks, or m aybe by courser soil here. The p lants seem to have 
m igrated  u p  from  the desert —  yucca, prickly pear, an d  another heat-loving 
flower, the redd ish -o range Ind ian  pain tbrush . The slope of the m ountains 
here isn 't quite as steep as o ther places in  the Lagunas. This hillside slopes 
dowm to a flat bench, and  then  d rops dow n into O riflam m e C anyon w hich 
em pties o u t into the desert a t M ason Valley. O n the far side of the bench, I can 
m ake ou t a bare strip  of g round, a rem nant of Pages' trail maybe. I can 
im agine it d ropp ing  d o w n  into the canyon w here chaparral grades into yucca 
and  cholla and  barrel cactus and the going gets easier. But betw een here and 
the traU, the chaparral m akes a  solid carpet, denser even than on the w est side 
w here I came up.
Even today, the rou te Pages took onto the desert flats seems obvious. 
Prom  here, the canyons and  hills m ake a series of overlapping Vs. After 
striking M ason Valley, the w ay appears to be blocked by the mass of W hale 
Peak on the opposite side. But there 's  a clear rou te southeast connecting 
M ason Valley, Vallecito (Little Valley), and  Carrizo Creek. The latter passes 
ou t th rough  the gap  betw een  the Coyote and  the Pish Creek M ountains, then 
tu rns n o rth  tow ard  San Pelipe Creek and  the Salton Sea. Pages w ound  up  on  
the shores of the lake, d ry  during  those years, then headed  back northw est 
th rough  Coyote Canyon. The only tricky p art of the rou te  w as right here, 
getting dow n  into the desert.
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The rou te  m ust have been even m ore obvious to Pages. Before and after 
he traversed  it, this w as an  Ind ian  trail, possibly the m ajor trade rou te know n 
as the Yuma Trail. The K um eyaay m oved seasonally along this trail betw een  
the C uyam aca M ountains an d  their w intering g rounds in  M ason Valley. 
D esert dw elling K um eyaay m ay have com e the sam e w ay as they m oved up 
into the m ountains for fall acorn  gathering. A nd if it w as a trade route, then 
traders from  the Yuma on the Colorado and  points east, as well as Kum eyaay 
from  the coast, m ust have used  it. W ith tha t m uch regular traffic, the trail 
probably looked like a highway.
D id Pages th ink  of him self as an  explorer here, "discovering" this 
country, or as just a guy following an  Ind ian  thoroughfare? H is journal is 
unclear on w hether he had  an  Ind ian  guide at this po in t in his journey, b u t a 
passage from  his "H istorical, Political an d  N atural D escription of California" 
is illum inating. Speaking of m ethods of com m unicating w ith  Indians farther 
no rth  in  his journey, he says "they in  like m anner indicated to us the road, 
the w atering  places, and  o ther m atters concerning w hich we required 
in form ation  for o u r guidance on  the m arch." Pages hard ly  sounds like an  
in trep id  explorer — m ore like a tourist asking directions.
There is one m ore difference betw een  the slope before m e and  the place 
Pages saw. The w hole chaparral-covered hillside w as probably m uch m ore 
open because of burn ing  by Indians. This could account for a passage so easy it 
m erits little notice in Pages' account of the trip. H e w as here in  the fall, one of 
the tim es of year w hen  the Indians intentionally  set fires. The clear a ir and  
b lue skies I im agine Pages enjoying could just as easily have been m ore 
smoke-fiUed than  the sm oggy air ou t over the Im perial Valley I see today.
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W as he already so used  to the burn ing  tha t he d id n 't  m ention  it in his 
jo u rn a l?
The first thing the Spanish noticed w hen they arrived  in  San Diego w as that 
the Indians bu rned  the hell out of the place. T hat's w hy the first explorers 
called San Diego the "Bay of Smokes." Sailing past the bay on N ovem ber 9, 
1602, Vizcaino saw  "so m any colum ns of sm oke on the m ainland that at 
night it looked like a procession and  in  the daytim e the sky w as overcast."
A fter the m issions w ere established, the soldiers and  priests taking over 
California d id n 't find the fires quite so picturesque. O n M ay 31, 1793,
G overnor A rrillaga called atten tion  to "w idespread  dam age w hich results to 
the public from  the burn ing  of the fields, custom ary u p  to now  am ong bo th  
C hristian  and  G entile Indians in  this country, w hose childishness has been 
u n du ly  tolerated."
Yet, ju st a year earlier, naturalist José Longinos M artinez seem s to have 
found  the burn ing  reasonable. "In  all of N ew  California," he w rote in  his 
n a tu ra l h isto ry  journal,
from  Fronteras n o rth w ard  the gentiles have the custom  of bu rn ing  
the brush , for tw o purposes; one, for hunting  rabbits and  hares...; 
second, so th a t w ith  the first light rain  or dew  the shoots will com e u p  
w hich they call pelillo (little hair) and  upon  w hich they feed like cattle 
w hen  the w eather does no t perm it them  to seek o ther foods.
Some facts do  creep in  here, am id the bigotry apparen t in the com parison to
cattle. Longinos' descrip tion  of burn ing  sounds a lot like m odem  fire ecology.
Researchers believe the Indians b u rned  the chaparral no t only to flush rabbits,
as Longinos seems to suggest, bu t to increase the abundance of gam e by
encouraging the sprouting  of annuals and  o ther p lants for brow sing. The
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Spanish d id  report g reat num bers of rabbits and  deer, as d id  Americans on the 
S ou thern  E m igrant Trail in  1848. Burning m ay also have m ade travel easier 
by keeping the country  open, and it encouraged o ther plants the Indians 
d ep en d ed  on.
Some fire ecologists suggest that the Indians b u rn ed  only patches of the 
chaparral to increase the num ber of ecotones (borders betw een  different life 
zones) ra th e r th an  w ide areas. A nthropologist Florence Shipek goes fu rth er to 
suggest tha t the Indians b u rn ed  m ost of the landscape, depending  on the 
p lan ts they w an ted  to encourage. A hillside could be b u rn ed  on  a 5- to 20-year 
cycle, an d  the Indians knew  w hich cycle w ould  prom ote w hich plants. This 
w ould  have created a m uch  m ore open, less densely vegetated landscape than  
the one w e see today.
The extent of bu rn ing  in the Anza-Borrego region is unclear. In places 
like the eastern  slopes of the Lagunas w here chaparral grow s dense today, it's 
reasonable to assum e that it w as burned . But tha t only accounts for a fraction 
of the to tal landscape. O ther life zones, such as the pinyon-juniper belt over 
on W hale Peak, w ere probably no t b u rn ed  because they d id n 't tolerate fire.
But fire w as used  on m esquite to th in  it, im prove its yield of seed pods, and  to 
kiU back the parasitic desert m istletoe.
In a w idely quoted  p ap er in the Annals o f  the Association of American 
Geographers^ H om er A schm ann suggests that as long as there has been 
chaparra l in  Southern  California, people have been burn ing  it. D uring the 
W isconsin Ice Age, w hich ended  about 10,000 years ago, the climate of 
Southern  California w as m uch w etter and cooler, supporting  forests of p ine 
and  fir trees. W hen the glaciers receded, creating m ore arid  conditions, the
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drough t-to leran t p lants such as scrub oak, chamise, and  ceanothus cam e to 
dom inate  slopes below  5,000 feet.
As the chaparral com m unities developed, the first hum ans, according to 
the cu rren t best estim ates, m oved in to  the area. These hunter-gatherers 
probably used  fire the sam e w ay the K um eyaay of m ore recent times did. If so, 
then  for the en tire  tim e there has been  chaparral in  Southern California, 
people have b u rn ed  it regularly. Some fire ecologists estim ate that this 
p a tte rn  of bu rn ing  doubled  the frequency of naturally  occurring fire. Burning 
could even have exerted  an  adap tive  influence on the chaparral p lant 
com m unity. Thus, w e can 't look a t the m o d em  dense stands (know n as 
climax stands in  ecology) of chaparral as "natural" since they are a purely 
m o d em  invention, based  on o u r ow n belief in fire suppression. There is no 
prim eval chaparra l rem oved  from  hum an  influence, a t least no t in S ou them  
C alifornia.
I sit d o w n  on  a rock in  the chaparral opening to m ake som e notes and  try to 
p ic tu re  the w hole m ountain  slope looking this open, w ith  a clear trail 
runn ing  d o w n  to the d ro p  into O riflam m e Canyon. I can alm ost see the 
horses' tails d isappearing  over tha t edge. Pages' helm et glinting in the sun. 
Then I realize I 'm  not sure w hether Pages w ore a helm et a t all. Maybe the 
Spanish arm y had  taken u p  som e o ther head  gear by this point.
N o t tha t it m uch  m atters anym ore w hat he once w ore. I can 't m ake up  
m y m ind  w hat I th ink  about Pages. W as he a  daring  explorer facing an 
unknow n, harsh  land? Part of m e w ants to see his journey as a trip  into the
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unknow n. This probably says a lot about the age I live in, w hen we know  so 
m uch  abou t every place on  earth . The idea of encountering som ething 
unexpected  and  new  is seductive.
S tanding here today, looking dow n into that hazy brow n desert, his 
rou te  certainly looks forbidding. It's  75 degrees u p  here at 5,000 feet, and 
probably tw enty degrees ho tter than  tha t dow n  in  the desert. At those 
tem peratures, even sitting on a horse all day, the body needs at least a gallon 
of w ater a day  to keep going. A nd there isn 't m uch w ater betw een here and 
the Salton Sea. The "creeks" Pages' route follows are m ostly dry, sandy 
w ashes, w ith  tw o exceptions: Carrizo M arsh w here Vallecito and Carrizo 
Creeks join, and  San Felipe M arsh, nearly to the Salton Sea. There are springs 
here an d  there, if you  know  w here to find them . Two sure sources of w ater in 
40 miles of h ard  slogging th rough  sand. W hen I im agine tha t trip, I im agine a 
solitary m arch  of four or five days, seeing no one the w hole time.
But the o ther p a rt of m e know s tha t Pages had  three soldiers w ith  him  
and  tha t the journey w ould  have been a lot faster on horseback. I also know  
that there w ere native villages at m any poin ts along the w ay w here he could 
have received w ater. A nd he m ay even have used  a K um eyaay guide. H e may 
have been  filled w ith  w onder a t this new  place, or w ith  dread  at the expanse 
of te rra in  before him , b u t he w asn 't d iscovering anything. The Indians w ho 
po in ted  o u t the w ay for h im  probably though t they w ere sim ply show ing him  
a ro u n d  the ir neighborhood.
M y reverie is in te rrup ted  by a deep-throated  roar com ing from behind  
the peak  across the w ay. G ranite M ountain. A jet fighter shoots straight up  
from  beh ind  the peak, then  banks left and  levels out, heading  east. A nother 
jet follows a few seconds behind the first. I hate this intrusion. T hey 're
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thousands of feet in the air now, bu t I w onder how  low they w ere on the 
o ther side of Granite. The N avy, the BLM and  the state park  service have 
w orked  ou t regulations to keep the N avy flyboys from  going too low, b u t I see 
them  breaking the rule all the time. The noise of the jets stresses the 
endangered  b ighorn  sheep, increasing their susceptibility to disease. The 
sheep in this park  have such a precarious hold  tha t any additional stress 
could p u t them  over the edge into extinction. But I know  if I had  a toy like 
that, T d probably do the sam e thing.
I have a m ore selfish concern. Those jets probably took off from  M iram ar 
N aval A ir Station, over o n  the coast; they probably took about 10 m inutes to 
get ou t here. They are just one m ore rem inder of how  small the w orld  has 
becom e. They fly across this desert in a m atter of m inutes — this desert that 
the Spanish called la jornada del muerto, journey of dea th  — and m ake a 
m ockery of any notion  of vastness this place conjures up  in me.
N ow  I realize at least p a rt of w hat Tm doing out here: I 'm  im agining that 
this land  is still as big as it w as w hen  Pedro Pages rode through it. Today, I can 
fly from  San Diego to N ew  York in  less tim e than  it w ould take m e to hike 
d o w n  into the desert from  the spo t w here I 'm  sitting. That com pression of 
tim e an d  space m akes the land  in  betw een  seem  unim portant. The w orld 
becom es a series of a irport lounges and cab rides and H oliday Inns, a w orld 
contained by m etal, concrete and  plastic. It's easy to forget that there 's any 
o ther w orld  besides the one w e 've created. Some people have visions of a 
fu tu re  in  w hich the w hole w orld  has becom e a plastic bubble; some people 
even th ink  w e could live that way. Following an  old trail like this is a w ay of 
keeping alive the idea tha t there is som ething bigger in the w orld than  our 
ow n h u m an  pursuits. I cling to that idea like a life preserver.
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AN ISLAND CALLED CALIFORNIA
Som etim es, w hen  w ork  has kept m e indoors or I 'm  feeling hom esick for a 
p articu lar landscape — it used  to be northern  California; now  that I 'm  in 
M ontana it 's  the desert — I'll pick u p  a natural history guide. These can be 
dense an d  form al, a  lo t of serious inform ation an d  Latin nam es, o r they can 
be breezy travelogues. The best are sort of v irtual reality nature excursions 
tha t a ttem p t to conjure the feeling of being in  a  particu lar forest or on a 
p articu lar shoreline. They w ork  best w hen  the reader has som e fam iliarity 
w ith  the p lan ts an d  anim als the natu ra l history discusses.
O ne day, scanning the shelves in  the University of M ontana 's library, I 
cam e across An Island Called California by Ekia S, Bakker. I h ad  heard  of the 
book before, b u t I 'd  never read  it; it w as just w hat I needed  at that mom ent. 
(Such m om ents of serendip ity  alw ays seem  to happen  to m e in  libraries. As 
an  u n d erg rad u ate , w orking on  m y senior thesis on Gravity's Rainbow, I kept 
stum bling  across books o n  V-2 rockets an d  the G erm an SS in odd  places in 
the library, as if som eone w ere p lanting them  for me.) I h ad  been  in M ontana 
for abou t a year an d  a  half, an d  I h a d  just passed  m y first sum m er in  eight 
years w ith o u t visiting the Sierra N evada. I pulled  the book off the shelf, 
hop ing  to find  descrip tions of those m ountains that w ould  in some w ay take 
the place of actually being there.
As it tu rn ed  out, school kep t m e too busy  for m uch of that k ind  of 
recreational reading, b u t I recently re tu rned  to the book to find out w hat it 
h ad  to tell m e abou t so u th em  C ahfom ia 's deserts. The book seems to
55
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com bine a breezy, som etim es breathless style, w ith  m ore inform ation about 
flora an d  fauna than  it  seem s possible for one person to know . In the forw ard, 
Bakker w rites that she is "a self-taught naturalist blessed w ith  a biologist for a 
husband ." O ne passage caught m y atten tion  in particular, Bakker spends tw o 
pages describing the unlikely p lan t associations found in  the deserts and 
m ountains of sou thern  California. N oth ing  stays w here it's  supposed  to. The 
reg ion 's flora has been  m oving around , in term ingling like guests at a 
m ulticu ltu ra l cocktail p a rty  for plants. She writes:
O n b o th  sides of the m ountains tha t abu t the deserts, m any of the 
n a tu ra l com m unities have been  m odified  an d  their species 
rearranged  to a bew ildering  degree. ... California juniper, chamise, 
coast live oak, an d  cholla cactus, all distinctive m em bers of four 
d ifferent n a tu ra l com m unities, are closely associated in  Big Tujunga 
W ash, a finger of sem idesert tha t slips over a low  ridge into the Los 
A ngeles Basin. A nother anom alous extension has found its w ay to 
the C oast Ranges, sou thw est of Bakersfield. Sagebrush, M orm on tea, 
p inyon  pine, juniper, and  rabbit-brush  — aU typical p lants of the 
G reat Basin — com e w ith in  shouting  distance of the sea. ... Valley 
oaks, of aU things, have crep t th rough  the Tehachapi Pass to the 
desert edge w here they grow  w ith  Joshua trees an d  cactus. ... Low 
passes, ranges of m oderate elevation, and  a clim ate of fairly uniform  
arid ity  p erm it such strange floristic goings-on.
Refraining from  speculating on  who  is responsible for rearranging these 
p lan t com m unities, Bakker seem s to  assum e tha t this is som e unexplainable 
natu ra l phenom enon, p a rt of the w onderfu l d iversity  of California. Plants 
h av en 't m ig rated  across m ounta in  boundaries, they 've "leaked" as if by 
accident. But 1 w on d er — m ost of the p lants Bakker m entions w ere used by 
so u th e rn  C alifornia Indians. O ne particu lar item  catches m y attention: "Two 
native palm  oases, on the n o rth  side of the Little San Bernardinos, are far 
from  sim ilar com m unities in  the C olorado D esert to the South." T hat's 
probably too far for a coyote to spread the seeds. Knowing the history of the
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C ahuilla an d  palm  groves, the im plication is clear. W ere the Indians 
responsible no t only for these out-of-place palm  groves, b u t for the o ther 
"strange floristic goings-on"?
Florence Shipek believes they w ere, an d  tha t the Indians' actions w eren 't 
strange at aU — just a rational approach  to sustaining them selves in  an 
unp red ic tab le  environm ent. Shipek is an  an thropo log ist an d  e thnographer 
w ho has w orked  closely w ith  the K um eyaay since the 1960s w hen their land 
rights w ere challenged. In  the litera tu re  on  sou them  California's Indians, her 
nam e crops u p  in  quotes and  bibliographies again and  again. Confronting 
those w ho use the Indian-as-first-ecologist m yth  as an  excuse to take land  
righ ts aw ay from  Ind ians — som etim es environm entalists arguing against 
developm ent of Ind ian  land, som etim es developers seeking to build  a dam  or 
place pow erlines on  reservations —  Shipek argues that the Kum eyaay d id  
have sophisticated  ow nership  concepts an d  that they d id  change the land  in  
significant w ays. O ne of those w ays w as transporting plants from one p lant 
com m unity  to another, either by  seed or by cuttings.
The reason for this tactic has to do  w ith  California's varied and 
unpred ic tab le  climate. The K um eyaay 's territory  stretched from the coast at 
San Diego, th ro u g h  the m ountains and  desert, nearly to the Colorado River 
w here  th e  Y um as lived. B ands living in  these different environm ents 
developed  d ifferent w ays of getting a living. Their lifeways w ere so varied 
th a t there  has been  considerable confusion over w hether they are one people 
or several d istinct groups. I f  s no t even clear w hether they thought of 
them selves as one group. Focusing on their m aterial culture, w hich varied  
from  w h at seem ed to be sim ple h u n tin g /g a th e rin g  on  the coast to  fully 
agricu ltu ral in  the Im perial Valley, A lfred Kroeber d iv ided  them  into
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N o rth ern  an d  S ou them  D iegueno along the coast and in the m ountains, and  
"K am ia" in  the desert. M ore recently, an thropologists have focused on  the 
shared  language of all of these people and  settled on the nam e Kum eyaay, an 
Ind ian  w o rd  w hich the K um eyaay them selves have adopted .
The natu ra l bounty  of this varied  landscape is one of the stereotypes 
abou t California tha t goes along w ith  stereotypical view s about these Indians 
as "diggers." Life w as supposedly  so easy here that there w as no need to 
develop  a sophisticated m aterial, political or sp iritual culture. The Indians 
dug  a few  roots, p lucked shellfish from  the ocean, g round  acom s for meal, 
sho t a deer now  and  then  just for the fun  of it, and  — voila!  — the needs of 
subsistence w ere m et. They could spend the rest of their time in  indolence. 
This belief tha t life in California is so easy tha t its inhabitants' h igher faculties 
rem ain undeveloped  persists to th is day. A m ong A m erican Indians, these 
w ere the airheads and  valley girls.
The reality  is tha t w hile in  som e years the flora in southern  California is 
rem arkably  productive, in  o ther years d rough t can lim it the "bounty  of 
natu re ."  Historically, d ro u g h t cycles occurred regularly, som etim es lasting 
m ore th an  20 years. At o ther times, flash flooding or sim ply too much  rain  
could lim it the harvests the Indians d ep en d ed  on. In response to this 
unpredictability , the K um eyaay experim ented w ith  grow ing food p lants in 
areas w here  they w o u ld n 't norm ally be found. They m oved m ountain  flora 
d o w n  to the low lands, desert plants over to  the coast, coastal shrubs into the 
desert. The idea seem ed to be tha t if a d rough t lim ited the harvest of a w ater- 
d ep en d en t crop, acom s for instance, then  the d rough t to lerant plants w ould 
help  fiU the gap. In addition, the rain  that does fall in  d rough t years tends to 
fall ou t of season. Planting crops that w ould  respond to this unusual rain
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p a tte rn  alongside p lan ts tha t th rived  in  a norm al season ensured  that 
something  w ou ld  be available for harvest. This w as a m anaged system  of 
hedging their bets.
The person  w ho m anaged  this system  w as the sham an for each village. 
H e experim ented  w ith  the different plants, decided  w hich areas should  be 
harvested  w hen, and, th rough  a system  of religious rew ards, encouraged 
village m em bers to develop  know ledge about alternate food sources. Like the 
m o d em  grape grow ers in  the Tem ecula Valley, the sham ans — Shipek calls 
them  religious p lan t specialists — knew  that sou thern  California is a land of 
m icroclim ates. They p lan ted  seeds an d  cuttings in  as m any of these 
m icroniches as possible. They w eren 't in terested  in  developing dom esticated 
crops w ith  larger seeds than  their w ild  counterparts, as m odern  
horticu ltu rists are. Instead, they focused on  developing the variability of each 
crop, an d  the num ber of locations in  w hich it grew . A ccording to Shipek, 
"S outhern  California Indians, ra ther than  reducing p lan t diversity by 
concentrating on  a few  highly p roductive species, increased diversity and  
num bers by experim entally  in terp lan ting  each food in  every eco-niche, even 
experim enting  w ith  seeds traded  from  o ther regions."
Shipek also believes th a t so u th em  California w as a m uch w etter place 
w h en  the K um eyaay ran  things. O ne of the first "historical" sites in  California 
is Padre D am  in  M ission Gorge, just outside the com m unity of Santee. The 
historical m arker a t the site states tha t this w as the first dam  in California, 
bu ilt for the m ission in San Diego. Actually, tha t dam  w as built on top of an  
o lder Ind ian  dam . A ccording to Shipek, the Indians w eren 't in terested in 
storing large am ounts of w ater, as the Spanish were. Instead, they sim ply 
blocked the river enough  to create a w etland, to raise the surrounding  w ater
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table enough  to charge nearby springs. In this w et environm ent, p lants 
im portan t b o th  to the Indians and  to wildlife grew . The K um eyaay also 
practiced  erosion control, p lanting  w illow  cuttings along stream  banks and 
placing lines of rocks on  steep slopes to slow  run-off. "You h ad  that system  aU 
over S ou thern  California," she says in  an  interview  w ith  R uth  H eld of the 
San D iego H istorical Society. "You h ad  m arshes in valley after valley after 
valley. Everybody talks about this alw ays being a desert — we've turned it 
into one"
So if the Indians w ere so busy  m anaging their landscape, why d id n 't the 
Spanish see and  record  these m anipulations? Shipek says they d id  see them , 
b u t the changes the Indians m ade b lended  into the landscape so well tha t the 
Spanish d id n 't  know  w hat they w ere seeing, or d id n 't  take the tim e to 
u n d ers tan d  it. Som etim es, the "na tu ra l productions" of the landscape that the 
Spanish d id  com m ent on —  lush  grass, an  abundance of small gam e — w ere 
p ro d u cts  of those Ind ian  m anipulations. In  1769, for exam ple. Father Juan 
C respi saw  "w ild" grapevines near the po rt of San Diego that "look as if they 
h ad  been  p lan ted ." F urther north , he  described the valley of San Luis Rey 
(present-day Oceanside) as "a large and  beautiful valley so green that it 
seem ed to u s tha t it h ad  been  p lan ted ." A ccording to Shipek, it had  been 
p lan ted  by broadcast sowing, and w hat Crespi thought of as grass w as really a 
sm all g ra in  abou t half the size of w heat. The K um eyaay d id n 't  just p lan t this 
grass along the coast, b u t also in  the desert, along the N ew  River.
G reen leafy p lants w ere in tercropped  w ith  the grass, and  these m atu red  
before or a t the sam e tim e as the grain  harvest. Even w hen  Francisco Palou 
noticed  the Ind ians gathering  the grass into sheaves the w ay the Spanish d id  
w ith  w heat, he co u ldn 't m ake the connection to agriculture. A ccustom ed to
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neatly  laid~out fields containing m onocultures of highly-bred grains, he just 
co u ld n 't see it. A fter harvest, the grass stubble w as burned , and  then the field 
w as p lan ted  again. This w ilder form  of agriculture b lended  in to its 
su rro u n d in g s so w ell tha t it w as nearly  invisible to the Spanish. W hen they 
p u t their horses to pastu re  in  these grain  fields, they w ondered  w hy the 
Ind ian  farm ers p ro tested .
If it w as h a rd  for the Spanish to recognize this cultivated grass, it w as 
even h a rd er for them  to recognize that "w ild" plants h ad  been p lan ted  or 
cu ltivated  in  o ther ways. The K um eyaay p lan ted  O c ik  trees, and  each family 
claim ed ow nership  of the trees they p lan ted . They p lanted  chaparral plants 
such  as m anzan ita  an d  ceanothus along the coast, as w ell as the desert 
m esquite. N ear their hom es, they m ain tained  "kitchen gardens" w here they 
p lan ted  greens, sage an d  cactus. T hough there is debate on  this topic, there is 
considerable evidence tha t they raised com , beans and  squash long before the 
S pan ish  arrived .
D esert dw elling K um eyaay also cultivated w ild  p lants. They p lan ted  
m esquite to increase its num bers an d  b u rn ed  it once a year to rem ove yield- 
reducing  parasites like desert m istletoe. They m ay also have p lan ted  agave. In 
the desert, Shipek has found  stands of agave p lan ted  in  rows. You can only 
see the row s from  above, though. D id  the Spanish ever d im b  to the peak  of a 
hill an d  w onder a t those lines of "w ild" plants? M ore likely, they sim ply 
assum ed  these w ere m ore "natu ra l productions" of the desert.
The Spanish w eren 't the only b lind  new com ers to this place. In 1848, an 
A m erican nam ed  Cave J. Gouts passed  th rough  the desert, crossing the 
C olorado River a t Yuma. H e noticed an area "w hich bears every sign of once 
having  been  ex ten s ive ly  cultivated. The irrigating ditches are very num erous
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and  as p la in  as if now  in  use. The w hole is now  bu t one m esquite thicket." 
C outs n ever considered  the possibility th a t the irrigation  ditches m ight have 
been in tended  for the m esquite. H e assum ed that irrigation was for cultivated 
crops, n o t w ild plants. H e just co u ld n 't believe his ow n eyes. O ne hun d red  
and  tw elve years later, the ed itor of C outs' journal cou ldn 't believe Gouts' 
eyes either. In  a footnote to the above passage, H enry F. Dobyns w rote that the 
Yum a Indians "altered  the natu ra l landscape very little by their agricultural 
activities. C outs' 'irriga tion  ditches' w ere evidently  natural drains, possibly 
enlarged  by the Yumas." The "digger" m yth  dies hard.
T hat m y th  influenced C outs w hen  he arrived  a t the grassy m eadow s at 
N ew  River. H e w rote  in  his journal, "This particu lar place of the river, 
favored  w ith  such  luxurious grass, can only be the w ork  of an  Invisible H and, 
to aid the thousands of d istressed  em igrants." Rem oving hum anity  from  the 
landscape an d  looking instead for the h an d  of G od (or N ature) is a refrain tha t 
persists to this day.
W hat d o  all these m anipulations a d d  u p  to? The Indians w ere changing 
n o t only the appearance of the landscape in  sou them  California, bu t also the 
reg ion 's basic ecology. A long the coast an d  in  the foothills, their burn ing  
practices m ay have exerted a genotypic influence on the chaparral — in o ther 
w ords, changing the n a tu re  of the p lan ts them selves. All of those chaparral 
species are fire-adapted  to the extent tha t they need fire to germ inate or 
sprout. H ybrid ization  w as ano ther w ay the basic character of plants changed. 
Shipek believes tha t by m oving p lan ts from  one com m unity to another, the 
Ind ians encouraged them  to hybridize. Today, there are oak tree hybrids in 
so u th em  California tha t are found now here else, crosses betw een varieties
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tha t d o n 't  naturally  grow  in  the sam e area. The sam e is true w ith  certain 
chaparra l species.
The K um eyaay changed the ecology of desert areas, too. A t San Sebastian 
M arsh, betw een  A nza-Borrego and  the present-day Salton Sea, dense stands of 
m esquite grow . In  an  ecological study  of the m arsh. U niversity of California 
at Santa C ruz researcher Charles Convis calls this stand  the best developed, 
m ost p ristine m esquite w oodland  in  the Sonoran D esert. N earby is the largest 
area of m esquite dune habitat in  the w orld. Because of im pacts from  off- 
roaders, the area has been  labeled an  "A rea of Critical Environm ental 
Concern" by the Bureau of Land M anagem ent. These stands of m esquite 
probably  ow e m uch of their existence to Indians —  probably Kum eyaay, 
though  anthropologists a re n 't sure. The Indians m ay no t have p lan ted  the 
original m esquite here, b u t they m ay have increased their density  by saving 
the seeds, an d  p lanting the ones tha t sprouted. They probably burned  the 
stands regularly . A nd, because i f  s located farther from  the w ater, the size of 
tha t m esquite d u n e  hab itat m ay be d u e  to irrigation by the Indians.
This is im portan t no t ju st for the  m esquite b u t for the ecology of the 
hab ita t w here it grows. A ccording to Convis, the tree "has a strong ecological 
influence u p o n  the su rro u n d in g  com m unity ." M esquite no t only provides 
food and  shelter for anim als and  birds, its ability to "fix" n itrogen — pull it 
ou t of the air an d  m ake it available in  the sod — m eans it benefits o ther 
p lan ts. "W hen it is p rov ided  w ith  sufficient nu trien ts an d  w ater," Convis 
w rites, "m esquite can achieve a h igh  level of p roductiv ity ; an  individual 
p lan t can be the prim ary  supplier of nu trien ts and  vegetative food to the 
su rro u n d in g  p lan t an d  anim al com m unity." The Indians w ho tended  these 
groves w ere contributing  no t only to their ow n subsistence bu t to the overall
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d iversity  of the place w here they lived. This w asn 't necessarily altruistic 
behavior; their actions d id  have som e negative im pacts on  diversity. Burning 
the m esquite  to rem ove m istletoe, for instance, also rem oved a prim ary food 
source for birds.
M any of the natu ra l areas w e value — the areas w e value because we 
view  them  as na tu ra l — have been  influenced by hum ans, m ay even owe 
their existence to hum ans. The palm  groves, the m esquite hosques, and  the 
oak groves are there partly  because the K um eyaay and  the Cahuilla p u t them  
there. The chaparral tha t we see today, the dense stands of shrubbery tha t 
cloak the hillsides, only exists because we have replaced the Indians' program  
of fire ecology w ith  one of fire suppression. The w etlands they created are 
gone, converted  either to dry  valleys traversed  by eroding gullies or, in a few 
places, to deep  lakes. We could  b ring  those w etlands back, if w e w anted  to. But 
the grass the K um eyaay p lan ted  — the one w ith  the seeds half the size of 
w heat — is gone for good. Shipek believes it h ad  been  sem i-dom esticated, 
since it d isappeared  so rapid ly  once the Indians lost their lands and  Europeans 
in troduced  exotic species. The lush  grass the Spanish rem arked on  depended  
o n  the Indians for its survival. N ow , the loss of California's "native" grasses 
is one of the things w e lam ent abou t the changes that have overtaken the 
sta te 's  b io ta  since the arrival of the Spanish.
I take from  all this a  deep  suspicion about w hat is natural or w ild  in 
so u th e m  C ahfom ia, o r anyw here. Yet learning to question  these fam iliar 
te rm s is m ore com forting than  alarm ing. I could persist in  seeing the desert as 
an  em ptiness, a place hostile to hum ans, a place to relive the pioneer m yth. 
But it 's  b e tte r to see this as a place w here people tried  to m ake their hom es, 
an d  succeeded. They d id n 't  live according to some idealized notion of "living
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lightly on  the  land," m aking no changes to their environm ent. They 
m an ipu la ted  tha t env ironm ent partly  th rough  technology an d  partly  th rough  
an  elaborate  environm ental know ledge. The lesson is tha t hum ans really do 
have a place in  nature; it's  still nature , even w hen  w e change it.
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W EEDING THE WILDERNESS
The shrub  is about the size of a desert willow, w ith  green foliage and red  bark. 
Its tiny blossom s m ake a coral-pink spray tha t contrasts nicely w ith  its green 
leaves. The shrub  and  thousands of o thers like it are grow ing in a sandy 
desert w ash, in am ong the desert w illow s and  cottonw oods; together, these 
w ater loving p lants form  a strip  of green  in a landscape of m ostly tans, 
b row ns an d  grays. The slopes of the canyon are decom posed granite 
supporting  cholla and  barrel cactus. H igh u p  on the ridgeline the first 
jun ipers an d  p inyon  p ine appear —  all w ith  the m ore characteristic m u ted  
olive of desert and  chaparral. A h iker com ing across this canyon from  the 
ridges above w ou ld  likely find the stream side a welcom e sight; the shrub w ith  
the b rig h t green  foliage and  p ink blossom s m ight catch his atten tion  first.
O n  this last day  of May, this hypothetical hiker w ould  see three figures 
m oving u p  the canyon, tw o of them  w earing clum sy contraptions strapped  to 
their backs: a five-gallon plastic tank  filled w ith  a b righ t b lue liquid, a hose 
lead ing  from  that to a hand-held  spray nozzle. The figures look out of place, 
like visitors from  ano ther p lanet; perhaps these tanks are p a rt of their life- 
su p p o rt system . As they w alk u p  canyon, the pair w ith  the tanks — a m an 
an d  a w om an  — stop  o cc^ ionally  a t the b righ t g reen  shrubs. They pain t the 
shrubs' low er stem s w ith  the b lue liquid. Perhaps at this point, the hiker 
catches a w hiff of diesel fuel drifting  across the d ry  desert air.
W ithou t w arning , the m an  w ith  the spray contrap tion  begins kicking at 
a particu larly  large shrub — it's alm ost a sm all tree. H e sw ears as he w orks to 
expose the stem s deeper dow n. H e seems to harbor some sort of anger tow ard 
this innocuous, even  pleasant-looking plant. H e sprays it, then m oves on.
66
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W hat w ould  the hypothetical hiker view ing this scene do? Hike quickly 
d o w n  the canyon to notify a ranger that som eone is destroying the flora of 
this fragile desert oasis? A ccording to the state park  brochure, "all features of 
the p a rk  are protected." But then  he m ight notice the b row n  park  service 
uniform s w orn  by the tw o figures w ith  the backpacks. A nd he probably 
d oesn ’t know  the nam e of the shrub; Tamarix chinensis, m ore com m only 
know n as tam arisk  or saltcedar.
Except for those figures w ith  the backpacks, nothing seems ou t of place 
here. Taken as a snapshot in  time, everything is as natu ra l as could be; the 
tam arisk  seem s to fit righ t in w ith  its surroundings. But ad d  the elem ent of 
tim e an d  the picture looks far different. Sixty years ago there w ere no 
tam arisk, an d  a lo t m ore cottonw ood and  willow. If you  could project this 
p ic tu re  in to  the fu ture , you  m ight see nothing b u t tam arisk, and  few er native 
b irds an d  anim als. As alien as the tw o backpack-laden figures look, this 
innocent-looking sh rub  is the real invader here.
I'm  w atching this scene too, b u t I'm  a partic ipan t as well as an  observer, 
hiking along w ith  the m an  in  uniform , M ark Jorgensen, chief naturalist for 
nine state parks in  the deserts of Southern California, and  his assistant, H eidi 
Person. W e're m oving slow ly u p  H orse C anyon in  the heart of Anza-Borrego 
D esert State Park, about as far aw ay from  civilization as we can get in this 
overcrow ded  com er of the country. Horse C anyon is a  tributary  of Coyote 
Canyon, a lush riparian  oasis in the heart of the desert, San Diego County's 
only year-round  stream . These tw o canyons are also tw o of the m ost
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tam arisk-infested areas in the park. M ark and  H eidi are here to w ipe out the 
tam arisk. In  o ther areas, this is know n as tam arisk bashing.
W e're just starting our foray u p  H orse Canyon, and  already it's been  a 
long day. I m et M ark a t 6:00 a.m. a t the ranger station, then we stopped for 
H eid i a t her trailer a t Coyote Canyon's entrance. We drove for tw o hours u p  
the kidney-jarring  four-w heel-drive track tha t parallels an d  som etim es 
crosses Coyote Creek.
M ark po in ted  o u t landm arks for me, the idle tourist. Before entering the 
canyon an d  the park, w e passed  th rough  a new  orange grove. T h is  used to be 
one of the finest stands of ocotillo anyw here in the area, " M ark said. N ow  it 
w as a m onoculture of orange trees. Field hands w earing facemasks climbed 
aro u n d  on  a  b ig w hite tank  next to a tractor. I w ondered  w hat they w ere 
p reparing  to spray  on the grove.
"W hen they w ere clearing this field, it w as all I could do  to keep from  
com ing d o w n  here an d  bustin ' som e dozers, " M ark said.
M ark an d  I h ad  m et five years earlier w hen  I w as doing an article on  off- 
roaders and  their fight to be allow ed to ride in  the park, after being banned 
from  it in  1987. M ark staked his career o n  keeping them  o u t of the park, 
opposing the d irector of the State P ark  System, several state congressm en, the 
huge off-road lobby, an d  m any residents of Borrego Springs and  o ther tow ns 
bordering  the park. H e succeeded though, and  today only highway-legal 
vehicles are allow ed in  the park. I h ad  pain ted  M ark w ith  k id  gloves then; I 
d id n 't  w an t to m ake him  o u t as too m uch of a firebrand. N ow , listening to 
h im  talk abou t this orange grove, I w ondered  again abou t how  m any of his 
off-the-cuff com m ents I could use. H e’s in  a high position w ith in  the park  
service, b u t he still has the h ea rt of a m onkey-w rencher.
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As w e drove, M ark described som e of the other battles going on in  the 
park. H e h ad  p roposed  rem oving feral horses from  the canyon. Borrego 
residents w an t the horses left alone because they 're p a rt of the cattle-ranching 
tradition . Some park  visitors felt this w ay too. A friend of m ine h ad  just 
d riv en  the leng th  of the canyon; she talked w ith  enthusiasm  about seeing the 
"wild" horses, m uch  as she w ould  if she h ad  seen a m ounta in  lion o r desert 
b ighorn. M ark poin ts ou t that the horses probably w ent feral around 1910, not 
long enough  before the p a rk  w as created to m ake them  p art of a "tradition." 
A nd they’re com peting w ith  w ildlife for sensitive w ater resources.
M ark w as in  h o t w ater w ith  the four-w heel contingent once again for a 
p roposed  closure of Coyote C anyon to all vehicle traffic. People, including 
p ark  rangers, h ad  been  driv ing  righ t th rough  the stream  in  Coyote C anyon for 
years. The tow n of H em et runs a jeep cavalcade dow n  the canyon every year. 
O ff-roaders p o in t to the trad itional use of the canyon as a travel corridor, 
beg inn ing  w ith  the C ahuilla Indians, passing dow n  th ro u g h  the A nza 
expedition  to the Clarks and  the Reeds, an d  finally to the jeep drivers of the 
'30s an d  '40s. But in the last tw enty  years the dam age to the riparian  areas has 
becom e m ore evident. M ark points o u t tha t even the A rm y Corps of 
E ngineers’ guidelines for trea tm en t of w etlands d o n 't allow driving vehicles 
across a stream , let alone th rough  it. The w hole canyon is already shu t d o w n  
from  June th rough  Septem ber to p ro tec t the b ighorn  sheep 's w atering rights 
th rough  the stressful sum m er m o n ti^ . A nd a godaw ful bypass road  w as 
ro u ted  a ro u n d  Low er W illows in  1987, after the endangered  Least Bell's Vireo 
(the b ird  tha t has stopped  construction in  o ther places in  California) was 
found  nesting  there. Recently, the vireos w ere found in  M iddle Willows,
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ano ther spot w here the road  runs righ t th rough  the stream , bu t w here 
bu ild ing  a bypass road  is im possible because of the canyon’s narrow  walls.
M ark believes the canyon should  be closed above and below  M iddle 
W illows, b u t this isn’t a fight he 's w illing to stake his career on, "The off- 
road-vehicle issue affected the character and  integrity of the w hole park," he 
says. "M iddle W illows is one 54-acre riparian  area w here bad  things are 
happen ing , b u t it's no t the  w hole park. ” So he and  the Park Superin tendent 
are le tting  the S tate D irector m ake the decision. N ow  I'm  beginning to see the 
wily bu reau cra t h id ing  beh ind  the m onkey-w rencher exterior.
W hile orange g row ers an d  off-roaders m ake convenient villains, it's  
h a rd  to find a bad  guy in  this w ar w ith  the tamarisk. The shrub w as first 
im ported  to the U.S. from  E urope as an  ornam ental in  the early 19th century. 
Early in  this century, ranchers in  the Southw est p lan ted  it for shade, 
w indbreaks, an d  stream  bank  consolidation. It probably escaped cultivation in 
the 1920s, an d  began to spread  rap id ly  across the Southw est in the 1940s. M ark 
guesses tam arisk  got into Coyote C anyon along w ith  cattle feed, or m aybe 
w ith  the cattle them selves. As far as anyone know s, the shrub  variety w as 
nev er in ten tionally  p lan ted  here.
All those actions are far in  the past, though, and  now  the only enem y is 
the tam arisk  itself. The "good guys" in  this battle  are the cottonw oods and  
w illow s tha t the tam arisk  chokes out. H iking up  H orse Canyon, M ark points 
o u t a s tan d  of young cottonw oods. "I’d  like to see this w hole canyon filled 
w ith  those," he says.
W hen M ark  sees a tam arisk  seedling it's as if h e ’s seeing the scene from  
A lien in  w hich  the baby m onster bu rsts from  the as tro n au t’s stom ach. He 
know s tha t soon this sm all p lan t w ill becom e a nearly unstoppable opponent.
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Listening to him  describe tam arisk 's spread  across the Southwest, it does seem 
a form idable foe. Since the 1940s, the shrub-like tree has spread  to over a 
m illion acres, converting native riparian  areas to v irtual m onocultures. It has 
sp read  as far n o rth  as O regon an d  Idaho and  as far east as Nebraska. It lives 
below  sea-level an d  as h igh  as 7,000 feet in  the sou thern  Rockies. 
C onventional w eapons like chainsaw s and  fire do  nothing to stop it. It can 
survive u p  to 70 days of total subm ergence. "Go ahead," says the tamarisk. 
"B um  m e, chop me, d ro w n  m e —  I'll com e back stronger!" Like the insect 
critters of the m ovie, the tam arisk  is an  alien invader; it m ay not th reaten  us 
w ith  gruesom e death , b u t it th reatens the diversity of the few  natu ra l riparian  
areas left in  the Southw est.
If noth ing  is done to stop the tam arisk, M ark sees a bleak future for 
Coyote C anyon —  one of his favorite places in  the p ark  w here he's w orked 
m ost of his professional life. H e has a  p icture of this fu tu re  on his desk  back at 
p ark  headquarters —  m aybe this accounts for his rage out here in  the field. It 
show s the low er C olorado River, abou t a  h u n d red  m iles from  here, and  the 
banks are covered  w ith  no th ing  b u t tam arisk. Well, alm ost nothing — one 
surv iv ing  cottonw ood pokes its head  above the sea of saltcedar.
W hich is w hy he and  H eidi are w alking along H orse C anyon w ith  
aw kw ard  backpack sprayers, pain ting  the low er stem s of every tam arisk they 
see w ith  a m ixture of diesel fuel and  the herbicide G arlon 4, tinted w ith  a 
b righ t b lue dye. They m ake a good, if oddly  m atched team . M ark is 40- 
som ething, big, bearish, bearded  and  balding. H e w ears a park-service-brow n 
baseball cap, sings "C ountry Boy" by  H ank  W illiams Jr. an d  puffs on  a cigar as 
he w alks. "Get th a t one, mam a," M ark calls to H eidi in his southern  accent. 
T hen  he scram bles u p  a slope to get a particularly  h ard  to reach plant. H eidi
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has short-cropped  b lond hair, w ears w rap-around shades, and  doesn 't seem 
too phased  by  the 35-pound pack on  her back. If she m inds M ark calling her 
"m am a," she doesn 't let on. H eidi has been  M ark’s assistant for the past six 
years. T hey 're also golf partners; they w on  the last park  service tournam ent, 
m ainly because H eidi is good enough  to tour w ith  the PGA p ro  tour in 
Europe.
It’s ten  o'clock, an d  w e've hiked for half a mile or so. A lready it's eighty- 
five, n inety  degrees. I call that hot; M ark and H eidi say it's just good hiking 
w eather. I stop for a sw ig of w ater, an d  H eidi breaks ou t a  pack of sunflow er 
seeds, salsa flavor. She offers m e a handful and  I accept, w ondering  w hat I'm  
going to d o  w ith  the shells. She an d  M ark each take a handfu l of the seeds 
an d  then  begin  sp itting  the shells ou t on the sandy stream bed. I'm  
m om entarily  taken  aback by  this flagrant v iolation of the "leave only 
footprints, take only m em ories" ethic drilled  into m e by outings w ith  the 
S ierra C lub. But I figure if the rangers are  do ing  it, w hy shou ldn 't I? 
C om pared  to the herbicide an d  diesel fuel the rangers are spraying on the 
trees, a few  sunflow er shells seem  like peanuts. I follow  their example.
D ow n in  Coyote Canyon, M ark hires a contractor to come in w ith  a crew  
— the  O rkin  of the w ilderness. They use the "cut-and-spray" m ethod of 
tam arisk  control — cut the trees at g round  level w ith  chain-saws or loppers, 
then  sp ray  the exposed stum p w ith  p u re  Garlon. Triclopyr, G arion s active 
ingred ien t, m im ics p lan t horm one auxin, causing d isorderly  grow th tha t kills 
the tree. A t least tha t's  w hat M ark an d  the contractors hope; they often have 
to re-spray  the specim ens tha t refuse to die.
M ark an d  H eidi are using the basal bark  m ethod of spraying, since 
getting u p  here w ith  a chainsaw  is difficult. The solution they use is 25 to 30
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percen t G arlon; the diesel fuel helps transport the herbicide through the bark  
an d  into the cadm ium  layer. They have to keep the spray aw ay from  any 
w ate r in  the canyon — there 's no t m uch in  June — since G arlon 4 and  diesel 
are toxic to aquatic anim als. A round  running  w ater, they use Rodeo, w hich is 
no t as toxic, no r as effective on the tam arisk.
T oday 's m ission is to get the "m other of all trees," a t the head  of H orse 
Canyon. M ark suspects this huge tam arisk is responsible for a lot of the young 
seedlings d o w n  here in  the low er reaches. A secondary goal is dam age 
assessm ent of last fall's spraying. O n that trip, H eidi an d  another w orker had  
w orked  their w ay nearly to the top of the canyon, b u t h ad  ru n  ou t of spray 
before reaching the ir target. N ow  M ark counsels H eidi to conserve her 
am m o. H e has trouble follow ing h is ow n advice, though. M any of the 
tam arisk  have surv ived  the p rev ious spraying. In one place new  tam arisk 
seedlings m ake a carpet like a law n on  the gravel creekbed. M ark seems filled 
w ith  a k ind  of rage. Soon he's spraying even the sm allest seedlings. H e keeps 
asking m e how  m uch  juice he has left.
Some of the bigger shrubs are partly  dead, w ith  som e bare branches and  
o thers covered w ith  new  green  foliage and  p ink  seed pods. "I know  w e got 
this one last time," H eid i tells M ark, poin ting  to one tha t sports a particularly 
luxurious grow th . M ark forces his w ay u n d er the tree 's low  branches, and  
kicks them  viciously, try ing  to expose the trunk  w here it enters the ground. 
The p roblem  seem s to be tha t the branches rad ia te  u p  from  ground  level, 
ra th e r than  grow ing from  a single trunk. "You've got to hit these bastards 
low," he says.
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Earlier, M ark to ld  me, "We're supposed  to be out here hugging bunnies 
an d  feeling ferns, and  here w e are spraying tam arisk an d  hauling ou t w ild 
horses."
H eid i laughed  an d  said, "I d o n 't th ink  I've hugged  one bunny  since I've 
been w orking  for M ark. " N ow  I see w hat they m ean; this isn 't w hat I expected 
to see rangers doing ou t here.
Even in  its "hom e range," tam arisk  is an  aggressive colonizer. The genus 
o rig inated  in  Ind ia and  the m iddle e a s t  From  those tw o areas it spread  east to 
China and  Japan and  w est to Africa and  Europe. It seems to have speciated 
rap id ly  as it spread . The species hybridize w ith  one another, and  there is no 
consensus on  w hether the species are really distinct. Some, like the tree-sized 
Tamarix aphylla, are readily  d istinguishable from  the sm aller, varieties. But 
those sm aller, shrubby species are so sim ilar as to be indistinguishable in  the 
field. T. chinensis and  ramosissima,  have been  lum ped  u n d er the species 
nam e pentandra.  As John R odm an has po in ted  out, "there is no consensus 
on  w hether saltcedar ... should  be though t of as one species, several 
distinguishable species, or a g roup  of highly adaptive, rap id ly  speciating 
form s." M any au thors call aU the shrub-like species of tam arisk by their 
com m on nam e, saltcedar. M ark calls them  all tam arisk.
W hatever you  call it, the p lan t is uniquely  su ited  for colonizing riparian  
areas, especially those tha t have been  disturbed. It grow s as m uch as ten feet 
in a year, o r tw o inches in  a  day. Tam arisk is also very efficient at taking w ater 
in, b u t no t very efficient a t using or storing it. Researchers can 't agree on
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exactly how  m uch w ater tam arisk uses, b u t 200 gallons a day is one estim ate 
for a m atu re  tree. Its root system  is versatile, spreading w idely under the 
surface of m oist sand banks, or sending a taproot up  to 90 feet dow n to find 
the w ate r table if surface m oisture is lacking. W ith this vast w ater use, stands 
of tam arisk  can d ry  u p  desert springs and seeps that cottonw oods and wildlife 
d ep en d  on, an d  even tu rn  a  perennial stream  into a  d ry  gulch. But tam arisk is 
a "facultative phreatophyte" — even  though  it uses a lo t of w ater, it can 
surv ive long periods of d rough t. Tam arisk 's native com petitors — 
cottonw oods and  w illows — are m uch  better at w ater conservation, bu t they 
are "obligate phreatophytes," m eaning they need a constant supply of w ater.
A no ther w eapon  in  tam arisk 's arsenal is its ability to tolerate salinity.
The tree sim ply passes the salt o u t to its leaves. W hen these d rop  to the 
ground , they ad d  to the salinity of the soil, creating a salt crust around the 
base of the tree and  discouraging the g row th  of non-salt-tolerant natives.
But the big test of tam arisk 's com petitiveness is no t how  well each tree 
does —  it’s h o w  m any off spring  each one produces, and  how  m any of them  
surv ive to p roduce m ore tam arisk. Tam arisk reproduces copiously — up  to 
half a m illion tiny, alm ost w eightless seeds in  a year. A nd it starts producing 
these seeds alm ost from  its first m om ent of Ufe. N o idyllic childhood, no 
bothersom e puberty  rituals. It just pokes its head  u p  th rough the salty, sandy 
soil, p u ts  ou t a few branches and p retty  soon one of those branches is covered 
w ith  sm all p in k  flowers. M ark, H eidi an d  I saw  one of these in  H orse Canyon, 
a foot-high p lan t w ith  a four-inch spray of tiny blossoms. C ottonw oods and  
willows, on  the o ther hand , take years to reach seed-bearing age. They 're 
dioecius, w hich m eans only about half the trees bear seeds, while all of the 
m onecius tam arisk  can reproduce by  seed. Tam arisk can also reproduce
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vegetatively: stem s broken  off in  a flood will root quickly if they come to rest 
on  a m oist sand  bank.
W ith all of these advantages, tam arisk seems ideally equipped to create 
m onocultures. Even in  the M iddle East w here it^s a native, it's  an  invasive 
species. O n a trip  to the D ead Sea basin, M ark found a m onoculture of 
tam arisk. "I had  expected there w ould  be a diversity of natives, like we find in 
a riparian  area  here w here you 'll find fifteen o r tw enty  species mixed together 
and  filling their ow n niches." Instead, he found a situation sim ilar to the 
low er C olorado River; no th ing  b u t tam arisk.
W e're used  to thinking about balance in  natu re  — for every critter or 
sh rub  tha t's  likely to overru n  the planet, there’s ano ther sh rub  o r critter tha t 
p reys o n  it o r com petes w ith  it, keeping it in  check. For every elk herd  there 's 
a pack  of w olves, for every ru n  of salm on a  family of grizzlies. W e’re used  to 
th inking of hum ans as the agents tha t screw  u p  this delicate balance — w e 
w ipe o u t the w olves an d  so the elk population  goes th rough  the roof, o r we 
w ipe o u t bo th  the grizzlies an d  the salm on. But a tree like tam arisk seems to 
defy these easy classifications. H ow  does the idea of balance in  nature explain 
a species like tam arisk? W hat w as n a tu re  thinking w hen  it created such a 
form idable p lant?
N atu re , of course, w asn ’t th inking anything. R andom  perm utations ju st 
happen , and  som e succeed w hile o thers fail. A t one time, ecologists thought 
tha t evolution, if left alone, led  to a balance and to diversity. It w as supposed 
to w ork  like one of those new , non-com petitive gam es the people in  O u tw ard  
B ound like to play, the ones w here no side ever wins. But nature doesn 't 
alw ays w ork  this w ay. Increasingly, ecologists are discovering that natu re can 
be like a gam e of m onopoly, w here one p layer ends u p  w ith  all the real estate.
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Evolution can lead just as easily to species that w ipe ou t everything else, 
leading  to m onocultures an d  a lack of diversity.
The tam arisk invasion m ight not be so significant if it p rov ided  good 
hab ita t for native wildlife. Since it's  an  exotic, though, native species d o n 't 
m ake m uch  use of it. O ne study  on  the low er Colorado River found that one 
h u n d red  acres of native vegetation supported  154 b ird  species while a 
h u n d red  acres of tam arisk  supported  only four. In another, tam arisk 
su p p o rted  half the num ber of species of b irds in native vegetation, and  one- 
q u arte r to one-th ird  the to tal num ber of birds. Dense tam arisk stands contain 
little in  the w ay of food for birds: no  fruit, no edible seeds (tam arisk seeds are 
too sm all an d  offer little protein), an d  few insects. N ative riparian  b ird  habitat 
in  the S outhw est W especially im portan t, since over forty percent of native 
b ird  species depend  o n  it. As good native habitat is replaced w ith  poor 
tam arisk  habitat, these species are pu sh ed  to the edge of extinction. Larger 
anim als like d eer and  b ighorn  sheep find little nourishm ent in tam arisk 's 
tiny, scale-like leaves.
T here is one tim e tha t tam arisk  can be beneficial to b ird  populations, 
how ever. O ne researcher repo rted  heavy b ird  use of piles of tam arisk b rush  
follow ing erad ication  efforts. The only good tam arisk is a dead  tamarisk.
W hat 1 have just ou tlined  is the  "devil theory" of tam arisk, the idea that 
it is an  alm ost invincible invader w ith  m alicious in tent. A ccording to 
env ironm en ta l geologist Benjam in Everitt, this theory holds that tcimarisk 
"is som ehow  capable of actively destroying preexisting p lan t com m unities 
an d  of occupying their territory." But Everitt and  o ther researchers believe 
tha t tam arisk  could  never have spread  so w idely w ithou t hum an  help. W hile 
it does w ell in  d istu rbed  environm ents, Everitt says tha t tam arisk "does not
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com pete w ell in established com m unities — certainly no t a very aggressive' 
tendency... M ost exotic species are not successfully in troduced  w ithout 
assistance."
These ecologists po in t o u t tha t tam arisk only really took off in  the 
Southw est w ith  the com bination of intentional planting of saltcedar for bank 
p ro tec tio n  an d  o th e r hum an-induced  changes in  the environm ent. Some of 
these changes h ad  been around  for a while: b rush  clearing, plow ing of 
floodplains an d  grazing. But a big change that cam e in  the '20s and  '30s w as 
the  dam m ing  of the Southw est's m ajor rivers. C ould it be tha t changes in 
riv er flow  h elped  the tam arisk  invasion?
Some stud ies have show n that low ered floodpeaks on dam m ed rivers 
have reduced  the surv ival rate of cottonw oods, since this species is 
specifically ad ap ted  to rivers tha t rise w ith  snow m elt in the spring and  recede 
la ter in  the year. T hat's one w ay  dam s helped  in  tam arisk 's com petition w ith  
native species. A nother is the large m uddy  banks created by reservoirs — 
ideal hab ita t for a  phreatophyte. Since these areas frequently  lacked riparian  
vegetation  before the construction  of the dam s, there w as no established 
com m unity  for sa ltcedar to com pete w ith  — it started  w ith  a level playing 
field.
Som e researchers have even  suggested  tha t sim ply rem oving these 
h u m an  im pacts w ill curb  the tam arisk  invasion; once "natu ral" conditions 
are  restored , native trees will be  able to out-com pete this exotic tha t isn 't 
really  ad ap ted  to  local conditions. The assum ption  here is tha t w ithout 
h u m an  interference, n a tu re  is a  balanced com m unity free of disturbance.
M ark Jorgensen disagrees w ith  these theories, because they conflict w ith  
w h at h e 's  seen o n  the g round  in  Anza-Borrego. W hile there 's no doub t that
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h u m an  im pacts have helped  tam arisk  take over the Colorado River, the 
p lan t does well u n d er natu ra l conditions as well. D iscussing tam arisk, M ark 
places as m uch  em phasis on natu ra l disturbance as on the m ore familiar 
hum an-caused  variety. "I call 'em  catastrophes, w hether they 're fires or floods 
or d roughts,"  he says. "They all favor tam arisk."
The tren d  he sees in  Anza-Borrego is for m ore tam arisk, unless 
m anagers take a stand  against it. "I can show you hundreds of places in Anza- 
Borrego tha t you  cannot a ttribu te  any hum an  im pacts to that are overrun  
w ith  tam arisk. I see no reversal of the trend."
Coyote and  H orse Canyons, for instance, never faced the kind of hum an  
im pacts E veritt describes in o ther areas. W hile ranchers ran  cattle from  the 
late 1890s th rough  the mid-1960s in Coyote Canyon, there has never been  a 
dam  on  the stream , the flood plains have never been cleared, and, as far as 
anyone know s, no  one ever p lan ted  tam arisk  intentionally. Ranchers 
in terv iew ed in the early '70s recall no tam arisk in the canyon before the 1930s, 
an d  only a few  beginning in  the '40s. So m ost of the invasion occurred in  a 30 
year period, from  the m id-'40s to the m id-'70s, at the tail-end of the cattle 
ranching  days. The m ain  im pacts since then  have been caused by jeeps and 
off-road vehicles driv ing th rough  the center of the stream  at U pper, M iddle 
and  Low er W illows — yet tam arisk  also does very well above those spots, 
w here there has been very  little off-road activity.
By the early '80s, the m ost heavily invaded  riparian  cireas displayed 
eighty  percen t tam arisk  coverage — not quite the m onocultures of tam arisk 
seen  along the low er C olorado River, b u t close. A nd this invasion occurred 
w ithou t the changes in  flood regim es supposed  to be the culprit on dam m ed 
rivers like the Colorado. In the case of Coyote Canyon, M ark believes natural
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flooding caused the principal d isturbance tha t let tam arisk get a foothold in 
the canyon. In  C arrizo M arsh, tow ard  the south  end  of the park, the situation 
is even  w orse. H ere, hurricanes in 1976 and 1977 scoured the m arsh clean of 
cattail, carrizo cane and  willow. As vegetation grew  back, tam arisk came to 
cover n inety  percen t of the m arsh.
Evidence like this leads M ark to believe tha t tam arisk will continue to 
dom inate  desert riparian  areas unless m anagers step in  to control it. N ot that 
he  is w ith o u t qualm s abou t the im plications of invasive m anagem ent in  
na tu ra l areas. H e w orries about the effects of herbicides on the riparian  areas 
w here they are applied. "It's  a tw o-edged sw ord," he says. "O n the one hand  
w e 're  supposed  to  be environm entalists, b u t on the other, w e're ou t here 
using  herbicides."
O ther people are questioning the contradictions in  these efforts a t ecological 
restoration . Does it m ake sense to restore islands of native vegetation in  the 
m id s t of a  sea of non-natives? Is this ju st m ore fiddling w ith  nature, m aking 
it even  m ore unnatura l?  W ho are w e to decide the tam arisk is harm ful and  
needs to be eradicated?
A  friend  of m ine took a com m ercial raft trip  d o w n  the Colorado. As they 
floated past a stand  of tam arisk, the guide m entioned tha t rangers w ere trying 
to eradicate the species from  the park. M any of the rafters felt this w as an  
unnecessary  in trusion  in to  a na tu ra l setting, one m ore attem pt to control 
n a tu re  an d  rem ove the w ild  from  w üdem ess. W e've done enough to screw
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n a tu re  up , they w ere saying; now  w e should just leave it alone. H um ans 
have no role in  nature , this view  holds.
But w hen  w as there p u re  natu re , rem oved from  hum an  influence, here 
in the deserts of Southern  California? For a t least the last tw o thousand years, 
the A nza-Borrego region  w as not p u re  nature, or p u re  wilderness. I think of 
the C ahuilla p lan ting  palm  groves, burn ing  them  every four years, burn ing  
the chaparral for gam e openings, digging irrigation trenches to "w ild" 
m esquite bosques. They played a role in  nature, though a  far different one 
th an  w e do  today. To som e extent, they m anaged the environm ent for their 
ow n  ends. "M anaged" is a  loaded term , of course; it im plies a w hole W estern 
m indset of contro l over na tu re  w hich  the Cahuilla w ould  probably have 
found  laughable. M aybe "m anipulation" w ould  be a be tte r term. But the 
difference seem s to be m ore one of degree rather than  of kind. The Cahuilla 
chose rabbits and  o ther sm all gam e as their favored species, and  bu rned  the 
cham ise and  toy on  of the chaparral. Today, we choose cottonw ood and  
w illow  and  desert b ighorn, an d  w e cu t an d  spray the tam arisk. M aybe, w ith  all 
o u r  past screw -ups in  m ind, w e 've  becom e gun-shy
These acts of resto ration  let us p lay a productive role in  nature, a rare 
opportun ity  in  a tim e of rap id  species loss and  habitat destruction. As John 
R odm an  po in ts o u t in  "Reflections o n  Tam arisk Bashing," those involved 
w ith  ecological resto ration  becom e m ore than  "m ere esthetes entranced by 
p re tty  p ink  flowers... m ere b irdw atchers or backpackers w ho pass like angelic, 
incorporeal tourists leaving no trace upon  the land..." These experiences can 
teach "w h at it feels like to partic ipate once again as actors in  a  natural 
system ."
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R odm an has though t a lot about the im plications of ecological 
restoration , in  this case "tam arisk  bashing." A professor of environm ental 
stud ies at C larem ont College, he has volunteered  his tim e to the N ature 
C onservancy 's tam arisk  control efforts a t the Coachella Valley Preserve. He 
acknow ledges that restoration  efforts do  ru n  the risk of "playing God," 
decid ing  w hich  species live and  w hich ones die. H e also questions the 
categories of "native" and  "non-native." "In w hat sense is a genus that starts 
ou t in  Ind ia  'n a tiv e ' to C hina o r Spain b u t 'exotic' to the U nited States?" he 
asks. Is the difference one of the speed of m ovem ent? Of traveling over land 
versus crossing an  ocean? H ow  w ide does a body of w ater have to be before 
crossing it constitu tes an  invasion? O r is it sim ply tha t Europeans brought 
tam arisk  w ith  them  th a t m akes it an  exotic? If we could im agine tam arisk 
crossing the ocean in  som e other w ay — carried by m igrating birds, perhaps 
— w o u ld  w e consider it "natural" o r  "native"? W hat if it had  crossed the 
Bering land  bridge ten  thousand  years ago?
B ut tam arisk  d id n ’t cross th a t land  bridge, and, un til recently, species 
d id n ’t m igrate betw een  E urope o r Africa emd the Americas. That separation 
b etw een  the continents is the m ain  reason  there are d istinct species on  the 
tw o land  m asses. D iversity is partly  a result of independen t evolution 
separated  by  uncrossable barriers. For the past five h u n d red  years hum ans 
have been  crossing those barriers and  m ingling species tha t had  been kept 
separate . W e live in  a period  of rap id  hom ogenization of the w orld. W e are 
the chief cause of tha t hom ogenization, b u t it's ou t of ou r control. We m ake 
feeble efforts to control it, like the one here in  Coyote Canyon. Such efforts are 
perhaps doom ed to failure, b u t they m ust be m ade.
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Instead  of th inking in  term s of natives and  exotics, it makes m ore sense 
to talk abou t beneficial an d  noxious species. Again, w e're back to playing God, 
m aking judgm ents betw een  species. W hat criteria should  we use in those 
judgm ents? The first, an d  m ost recent, criteria is diversity. Those plants and  
anim als tha t fill niches in  a d iverse hab itat are "good." Those that tend  to 
destroy  th a t d iversity  and  create m onocultures, like tam arisk an d  spotted  
knapw eed , are "bad." A nother a ttribu te contributing to diversity is 
un iqueness o r rarity . Those species tha t are  som ehow  unique, that exist only 
in  a sm all area of the w orld , are m ore valuable than  those that are com m on 
everyw here . W olves are  m ore valuable th an  coyotes, m ountain  lions m ore 
valuable th an  house cats.
Follow ing these lines, ecological restoration  doesn 't seek so m uch to 
restore or recreate nature , b u t to defend  the indigenous, the rare, and  the 
different. R odm an talks abou t the w ay liberation im agery keeps cropping u p  
am ong vo lun teers engaged  in  tam arisk  bashing. These volunteers "free " a 
p o n d  from  the tam arisk  tha t h ad  d ried  it up . Once the tam arisk is gone, the 
pool fills w ith  w ater. This view  is a good an tido te to an  endeavor that can 
easily seem  xenophobic, w ith  its rhetoric against invading im m igrants an d  
term s like "tam arisk  bashing." Instead, R odm an sees these actions grow ing 
no t o u t of a  "nativistic fear an d  dislike of im m igrants, b u t a com m itm ent to 
the defense, preservation , and  restoration  of indigenous, balanced 
com m unities." This is an  a ttractive im age — w e hum ans have a chance to 
take n a tu re 's  side instead  of playing ou r m ore fam iliar role of destroyer.
As w ith  any w ar, though, casualties can happen. I w onder about the 
po ten tia l for "friendly fire" in  this w ar against the tam arisk. W hat kind of 
dam age could  G arlon do  to the very habitat the restorationists are trying to
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protect? The only person  involved in tam arisk control w ho seems to be 
asking these questions is M ark Jorgensen. But he sees as m uch risk in taking 
no action as he does in  spraying Garlon. "Twenty years from  n o w /' he says, 
"w e m ay find  th a t G arlon has dam aged  the environm ent here. But the 
alternative is to w ait for the tam arisk to w ipe out all the native grow th  in  the 
canyon." For him , the la tte r choice is clearly the w orse of tw o evils. As w ith  
m any env ironm ental problem s, this isn 't a question of risk versus no risk bu t 
of w eighing two different k inds of risk. The problem  is we d o n 't know  how  to 
w eigh the different risks against each other.
H ow  m uch  risk does G arlon p resen t to the ecology of Horse and  Coyote 
canyons? A fter tha t hike w ith  M ark and  Heidi, I began looking at studies 
d one on  G arlon 4 and  on  triclopyr, its active ingredient. It w asn 't long before 
m y h ead  began  to sp in  w ith  a jum ble of num bers. The research begins w ith  
num bers like 630 to 729 m illigram s of triclopyr p er kilogram  of body w eight 
(the m ed ian  am ount of G arlon necessary to kill a ra t — a little over an  ounce 
w ill d o  it for an  average-sLze hum an). Then there 's a study  show ing tha t a 
concentration  of 1.4 parts  p e r m illion of G arlon 4 can kÜl a salmon. M ore to 
the p o in t in the desert, 2.4 to 4.8 parts  p e r m illion of triclopyr can kill o r 
paralyze new ly hatched tadpoles. Then I try to com pare those num bers to the 
am oun t of the  chem ical tha t M ark and  H eidi actually p u t into that two-m ile 
stretch  of desert canyon — probably tw o gallons of Garlon, or 1.33 gallons of 
triclopyr. Even though  they use it aw ay from  w ater, an d  it's  supposed to break  
d o w n  rapidly , is there a chance tha t the chemical is getting into the w ater 
som ehow ? H ow  m uch w ould  have to be sprayed here to ad d  up  to 2.4 parts 
p e r m illion w hen  the canyon flows w ith  w ater?
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I posed  this question to Len Broberg, professor of Environm ental Studies 
a t the U niversity  of M ontana. H e gave m e a horrified stare. In a telephone 
in terv iew  w ith  N orm a Grier, executive director of the N orthw est Coalition 
for A lternatives to  Pesticides, I could  picture her eyes glazing over as I asked 
h er the sam e question. She referred  m e to several studies that show  triclopyr 
is m ore persis ten t than  originally indicated. The chem ical does have a rap id  
half-life, b u t sm aller residues can rem ain  in  the environm ent for up  to two 
years. Three researchers m easured  triclopyr in stream s near an  O regon 
p astu re  tha t had  been  sprayed  w ith  Garlon; they found 14 parts per billion.
But th a t's  in  O regon, w here the factors affecting triclopyr persistence differ 
from  those in  Anza-Borrego. Short of actually testing the w ater in Coyote and 
H orse Canyons, there is no  w ay to com pute the am ount of triclopyr tha t may 
be entering  the w ater.
N orm a G rier believes w e shou ld  be concerned w ith  parts per billion of 
triclopyr in  w ater, no t parts  p e r million. "If y ou 're  going to protect aquatic 
resources," she says, "triclopyr ester cannot be greater than  three parts per 
billion. So w e 're  starting  to talk  these really sm all num bers." Those are the 
num bers th a t w ou ld  p rov ide  absolute safety to all the w ildlife dow nstream  
from  H orse Canyon. But the w ildlife isn 't safe as long as tam arisk continues 
to invade the canyon. A llow ing San D iego's only year-round  stream  — and  
one of the few  n a tu ra l riparian  areas rem aining in  Southern  California — to 
becom e a tam arisk  m onoculture is no t an  option  for M ark o r for m any others 
w ho  love the desert. So w e re tu rn  to  the question, how  m uch are we willing 
to risk  to re tu rn  Coyote C anyon to a m ore pristine, "natural" condition? 
D espite the inpu t of science, i f  s really just a crap-shoot.
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As w e m ake o u r w ay u p  H orse Canyon, the double-edged nature of the 
endeavor becom es clear. In one spot, a tam arisk has grow n up  around a barrel 
cactus, m aking it h a rd  to spray one w ithout hitting the other. It's as if the 
tam arisk  h ad  taken  the cactus hostage, using it as a shield. M ark curses the 
tam arisk , th en  sprays it. H e has one rem ark  in situations like this; "Shoot 'em 
all an d  let G od so rt 'em  out." Collateral dam age is w hat the m ilitary m ight 
call this.
The presence of p lan ts like the barre l cactus is encouraging, though. This 
canyon hasn^t becom e a m onoculture yet. As w e hike, we see wildflowers, 
lup ine m ainly, a sign tha t w e 're  gaining elevation. Catclaw  acacia and  desert 
aprico t cloak the stream s edges. A s we m ove fu rther upstream , the canyon 
narrow s. W e en ter an  area  of red d ish  soü; w here w ater runs it has the sam e 
ru s t red  color. In  places, the banks below  high w ater m ark  are covered w ith  
saline deposits. I w onder if these could com e from  tam arisk, b u t reject the 
idea. Even tam arisk  isn’t tha t evil. The studies I’ve read  suggest only the area 
a ro u n d  the base of the tree w ould  have a  saline crust. But I can see w hy 
tam arisk  has taken so  readily to th is canyon.
T here's p lenty  of w ildlife in  this canyon, too. M ark keeps his eye peeled 
for anim al sign. A deer hun ter, he has a sharp  eye. O n the drive in, going 
tw enty  miles an  h o u r u p  the sandy w ash of Coyote Creek, h e 'd  stopped  the 
jeep sudden ly  to look at a set of deer tracks crossing the canyon. From  the 
sp layed  prin ts, M ark concluded the deer had  been  runn ing  fast, b u t he 
co u ld n 't find tracks of a p red a to r chasing it. N ow  he calls us over to w here 
he's standing  a t a  m u ddy  spot in  the stream  bed. "Look at this,” he says.
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poin ting  to a large p rin t — "m ountain  lion." I bend dow n  — the prin t is as 
large as m y h an d  spread  w ide.
A round  a bend  of the canyon, w e com e to a single tamarisk, the largest 
w e ’ve seen so far. This one had  been sprayed last time, and  now  it’s dead. 
M ark  christens it the father of all trees, since it’s nearly as big as our target, 
w hich  should  be just ahead. Buoyed by this sense of victory, as well as the 
ligh tened  loads they’re carrying, the rangers forge ahead. They ignore aU the 
little tam arisk  now , m inds set on getting to that last big one. They each have 
m aybe a  q u art of spray  left.
Finally the b ig  tree appears. Seeing it is a  little anti-climactic — it’s just 
ano ther big tam arisk. The rangers go to w ork on it, soaking its base w ith  the 
last of the spray. T hen the m ission is accom plished. M ark lights another cigar, 
an d  we head  back dow nstream .
O n the w ay out, talk tu rns to plans for the evening. H eid i’s going to 
drive in to  San D iego — a tw o-hour trip  — to see "Hello, Dolly," w ith  Carol 
Charm ing. The heat has sapped  m y energy, and  I can’t imagine driv ing 
anyw here. I just w an t to go soak m y feet in the pool u p  in  Palm  Canyon. But 
as H eid i an d  M ark have been  telling m e all day, 90 degrees is just pleasantly 
w arm  hiking. I should  come back in  A ugust, M ark says.
W hen M ark stays b eh in d  to take a pee, H eidi confides to me tha t there 's 
really no  such  thing as tam arisk  control. She believes it's  an  unw innable w ar.
A ro u n d  the next bend, as if on  cue, M ark stops still and  gives an 
exclam ation. H eid i an d  I bo th  look in  the d irection in w hich he's staring. Up 
on  the bank  of the stream , a ledge about ten feet above us, is another huge 
tam arisk . This one's alive.
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"H ow 'd w e m iss tha t bastard?" M ark exclaims. This one is as least as big 
as the m o ther of all trees, an d  it’s covered in  flowers. Backpack sprayers 
em pty , there 's no th ing  the rangers can do about it. This one will have to w ait 
for ano ther expedition. But by  then, this tree m ay have seeded out, producing 
h u n d red s  of new  tam arisk  seedlings dow nstream . Those will have to be 
sp rayed  too. M ark and  H eidi m ay have w on  one battle, b u t the w ar seems to 
go on forever.
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EYES IN THE DARK
The sheer strangeness of the sound w akes me from  a deep  sleep. It's like 
no th ing  I 've  h ea rd  before: a rasping, coughing sort of croak, som ething like a 
crow  w ith  a bad  cold, or a frog after a few  days out in the desert sun. A nd it's 
l o u d . l t  sounds like it's  abou t tw enty  feet from  m y tent. I 'm  cam ped alone in 
A nza-Borrego D esert State Park, about tw o miles u p  from  the large 
cam pground  at the m ou th  of Borrego Palm  Canyon. I can 't see my w atch b u t 
it m u st be som etim e after m idnight.
This is the k ind  of m om ent w hen  o u r ancestors m ust have reached for a 
firebrand  to th rust at those eyes in  the night. Now, even a burning  palm  
frond  w ou ld  do. But fires have been  declared  unnatu ra l m  this park  — they 
leave too m any unaesthetic black stains on the ground, and  they separate 
visitors from  the w ildlife they 've  com e to w atch. 1 reach for my flashlight.
A n d  im m ediately  ru in  m y n ig h t vision by  illum inating the m esh walls 
of the tent. To w hatever is ou t there, the ten t is now  glow ing from  w ithin 
like a  C hinese lantern . I 'm  n o t su re  w hat im pression this w ill have on m y 
nocturnal visitor. 1 feel like I 'm  in  a Far Side cartoon, the one w ith the polar 
bears stand ing  over an  igloo, one saying to the other, "I love these things — 
crunchy on  the outside, chew y on  the inside."
1 tell m yself that this m ust be som e k ind  of b ird , w ith  that croaking noise 
it's  m aking. But I w an t to find ou t for sure, so 1 unzip  the tent door and  shine 
the flashlight straigh t ahead.
89
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Two yellow -green eyes stare back. They're m aybe 15 yards away from the 
now  open  door of m y tent. Then they disappear, only to reappear a dozen 
paces to the right, as rap id ly  and silently as if they had  flown. Again, the 
coughing, rasping  noise. M aybe it's  an  owl, except an  ow l's eyes are perfectly 
round ; these are oval. I know  better. The eyes squeeze shut w ith each cough, 
an d  I im agine the nose w rinkling up, the fangs bared, a glim pse of pink 
tongue, ho t b rea th  escaping. Then the anim al seems to m ove its head  left and 
righ t —  one eye d isappears to the side, then the other. I think I can alm ost see 
the outline of its head  now, and  im agine ears perked and  expectant.
For som eone being w atched  by  a m ountain  Mon, I am  rem arkably calm. 
All of m y atten tion  is telescoped into this m om ent, w atching those eyes, alert 
for any sign of attack. A nd  I am  arm ed  w ith  technology, even if it is just a 
flashlight. I cling to  this puny  defense like the French to the M aginot Line.
But I know  w ho is in  charge here.
A h u n te r  from  the C ahuilla Ind ian  tribe that used to live in these parts 
w o u ld  m ake a  p ray er to the m ounta in  Hon, w arning  it to go aw ay before it got 
h u r t (not o u t of any abstract reverence for the lion, b u t because it could 
actually he a p u u l  —  a sham an —  in  disguise). I 'm  praying the Hon wÜl go 
aw ay w ith o u t hu rting  me. A ny vague w ish to see a m ountain  Hon in the 
w ild  w en t o u t the w indow  the m inute I saw  those eyes. A cougar v iew ed 
th ro u g h  binoculars on  a d istan t ridge, sure, even a glim pse of a taw ny rear- 
en d  d isappearing  into the chaparral, b u t this is too close to hom e. I feel Hke 
prey. A  friend  of m ine w rites poetry  about w anting to experience this feeHng. 
H e can have it.
I can 't teU how  long I spend  looking at the Hon. She's stopped the 
coughing now . (Later, I'll leam  that this coughing noise is usually m ade only
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by fem ales w ith  young cubs.) G radually, I realize she 's not going to pounce on 
me, an d  I decide I  w an t to see som ething m ore than  her eyes. I tu rn  my 
flashlight off, hoping  to catch her outline in  the light of the half m oon riding 
over the canyon. But m y n igh t vision 's shot, and  I see only the dim  shapes of 
boulders. She's chosen a good spot to b lend into. I tu rn  the flashlight on 
again, an d  the eyes are still there. Finally, the eyes just d isappear w ithout a 
sound. I flash the beam  around  hoping to catch sight of her moving away, but 
I see nothing. A fter a  few m om ents of lighting u p  the rocks like a boy scout 
on  a cam pout, I z ip  u p  the tent and  tu rn  the light off and  try to calm down.
N ow  tha t she 's  gone I have tim e to be afraid. Is she circling around  the 
tent, p lann ing  an  attack  from  behind? B ut this fear is m ixed w ith exhilaration 
—  m y first m oun ta in  lion sighting. Some people spend  their w hole lives in 
places Hke this a n d  never see one. I do se  my eyes an d  try  not to think about 
aU I've  read  abou t m oun ta in  lions. A bout how  they kill w ith  a bite to the 
head  o r the neck. A bout how  perhaps, just m aybe, som etim es, they eat their 
p rey  w hile it 's  still alive. M ost of aU, I try no t to think of Iris Kenna, the 56- 
year-old  w om an w ho w as killed a n d  partly  eaten by  a cougar in  the 
m oun ta ins w est of here just six m onths ago. Sleep com es slowly.
C onsidering  how  m uch  w e 've  s tu d ied  them , an d  how  m any of them  w e've 
killed, w e know  very little about m ountain  lions. This is a constant them e in 
the U terature. W e have several nam es for them: cougar o r pum a in  the west, 
p an th er in  the southeast. M ost of w hat we know  about them  comes from  
observations m ade after a cat has been  treed by dogs o r sedated  w ith  a dart, or
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from  the v irtual reality of radio-telem etry. It's hard  to get a good long look at 
these anim als in  their na tu ra l setting.
W e do know  a few things, figures mostly. We know  that an adult m ale 
w eighs in  a t around  150 pounds and  m easures four feet long, w ith  another 
tw o o r th ree feet of tail. We know  they h u n t alone. They kill in a short burst 
of acceleration, ra ther than  a long chase. They prefer large game like deer, bu t 
w ill reso rt to rabbits and  o ther small catches w hen tim es are lean. W hen they 
do  get som ething large, they drag  it off to feed in  privacy. They cover the 
leftovers w ith  d irt and  leaves, and feed off the same carcass for as long as two 
w eeks. W e also know  tha t m oun ta in  lions are territorial. A single m ountain  
lion 's hom e range can vary  from  25 to 300 square miles. A m ale's territory can 
encom pass several fem ales' hom e ranges, b u t rarely will it overlap that of 
ano ther male. These cats need p lenty  of room.
A part from  figures, w e know  the m ounta in  Hon m oves w ith  the grace of 
a house cat and the pow er of a sprinter. It travels silently and, in the right 
terrain , is alm ost invisible. If you  go into cougar country, you can bet a 
m o u n ta in  lion will spo t you  before you spot it. M ost often you 'll have no idea 
y o u 're  being w atched. These cats are ghosts in  the hiUs.
W hich is one reason  we d o n 't even know  how  m any are out there.
T here is no annual m oun ta in  Hon count, as there are for b irds and  b ighorn 
sheep. Even w ith  rad io  collars, it's  hard  to get an idea of Hon populations. 
Everyone agrees that, in  m any parts  of CaHfomia, cougar num bers have 
increased  considerably from  an  estim ated low  of 600 in  1970. W hether you 
caU tha t g row th  an  explosion or a re tu rn  from  depressed  levels depends on 
y o u r po in t of view.
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A nother thing w e d o n 't know: w hy a lion som etim es forgets its 
reclusive n a tu re  an d  attacks a hum an. W e have theories, though. In 
California, one theory holds that they 've lost their fear of us since we stopped 
shooting  m oun ta in  lions for sport in  the state. Yet half of all recorded attacks 
have occurred  in  British Colum bia, w here 200 lions, or 10% of the total 
popu la tion , are  killed each year. The him ting-equals-fear theory doesn 't seem 
to ho ld  w ater.
A b e tte r  theory is tha t the increase in  bo th  lion and  hum an  num bers in 
C alifornia has created  an  inevitable collision of cultures. While m ountain  
lions have  m ade an  ou tstand ing  comeback, w e hum ans have done even 
better, trip ling ou r a lready-abundant population  in the last 40 years. O ne has 
only to look a t the Southern  California hillsides covered w ith  tract hom es to 
see how  the increased hum an  popula tion  has affected form er cougar habitat.
A nother theory —  one tha t fits in  w ith  hab ita t loss —  is tha t m ost 
aggressive lions are juveniles recently  pu sh ed  ou t of their m others' hom e 
ranges. U naccustom ed to fending  for them selves an d  unfam iliar w ith  their 
new  territories, they try  o u t a  variety  of prey: calves an d  sheep in  ru ra l areas, 
house pets near tow ns, and  som etim es children and  sm all adults. Perhaps 
aggressive behavior can w in  them  a  territo ry  of their own, and  then they can 
go back to being shy and  secretive.
It's  those aggressive, young lions tha t w e 've been  hearing a lot about 
lately. The debate over C alifornia's Proposition 197, the initiative to legalize 
m ou n ta in  lion  hunting , reveals how  d iv ided  w e are abou t these predators. I 
have m ixed feelings about m oun ta in  lions, too. Part of me rages against 
shooting  them . W e've covered  m ost of the canyon bottom s and  hillsides in  
S ou thern  CaHfomia w ith  houses and  park ing  lots and  shopping malls, and
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p u sh ed  the big cats in to  the backcountry. I w ant to know  that they 're still ou t 
there, living the ir lives separate from  us, m ysterious in  som e way.
But another p a rt of m e know s tha t you can 't have lions running around  
peop le 's backyards. I d o n 't quite buy the Sierra C lub's approach: lots of pictures 
of lions in  m ajestic poses or groom ing their kittens. N o bared fangs, no cats 
feeding on  a  kill —  no  blood. If it w as m y three-year-old son at risk, I w ould 
w an t to  keep the lions aw ay from  the suburbs, too. Sometimes, we may need 
to kill a  m o u n ta in  lion.
P erhaps w e can le am  som ething from  the Cahuilla on  this score. Like 
every th ing  else in  their physical environm ent — plants, animals, rocks, 
m oun ta ins —  the  m oun ta in  ü o n  h a d  a  spirit. The relationship  betw een 
m ou n ta in  lion an d  h u m an  w as essentially a social one. If this sounds fuzzy- 
h ead ed  an d  rom antic, then  consider tha t the Cahuilla also seem  to have 
killed m oun ta in  lions a t every opportun ity . That hun te r w ho m ade the 
p ray er to  the m ounta in  lion w ould  com e back la ter w ith  a  hunting  party . If 
the  lion w as stiU around , they w ou ld  kill it. For the Cahuilla, the m ountain  
lion  w as a  pow erfu l anim al; only  very  pow erfu l hun ters could kill one. They 
h ad  to trea t the m ountain  lion 's body  w ith  respect as they dressed it and 
p rep a red  to ea t i t  This w as an  act of exchange b etw een  h u m an  an d  lion.
W e seem  to have forgotten  this — som etim es, you  have to kill w hat you 
love a n d  honor. This d o esn 't m ean  th a t I w an t spo rt hun ters o u t killing 
m oun ta in  lions. The Cahuilla h ad  a professional h u n te r class, and  so do we: 
the D epartm en t of Fish a n d  Gam e. Both sides in the P rop. 197 fight have 
charged the DFG w ith  failure to p ro tec t the public from  m ountain  lions. As 
w ith  any public debate, the finger-pointing is m ind-num bingly 
M achiavellian. But it's  really quite simple: the D epartm ent of Fish and  Game
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has the au thority  to shoot or rem ove "problem " m ountain  lions, and  they 
shou ld  b e  allow ed to exercise tha t authority.
The real solution to the m oun ta in  lion problem , though, is to stop 
le tting  o u r  cities sp raw l o u t into m ountain  lion territory. U ntil w e can do  
that, the  idea th a t w e can live in this state w ith  its m ountain  lions and never 
kü l one is naive. As long as hum ans an d  m ountain  lions com pete for the 
sam e territory , there wiU be casualties on bo th  sides.
In  the m orning , I ea t breakfast sitting on  the tan  bou lder w here the m ountain  
lion m u st have sat w atching me. The perch  is even closer to my tent than  I 
h a d  judged  in  the dark . I still feel like I 'm  being w atched. But she 's probably 
long gone by now , holed  u p  in som e cave o r under a rock overhang, w aiting 
o u t the daylight. For me, the m orning light is com forting. I feel like I 'm  back 
m  control of things. I could say tha t the Hon w as just as scared of m e as I w as 
of her, b u t I d o n 't  th ink  th a t's  true. I rem em ber the w ay she tu rned  h er head  
calm ly from  side to side as she perched above m e on  that rock, weighing the 
s itu a tio n .
In  all m y desert travels. I 'v e  never h ad  this feeling of confronting 
an o th er being w ith  a w ill of its own. I've seen thousands of birds, h u n d red s of 
jack rabbits an d  cottontails, now  an d  then a coyote, once o r twice a b and  of 
b igho rn  sheep  — all of them  flying, o r jum ping or running  at the sight of me. 
Even the one or tw o rattlesnakes I 've  ru n  across slithered off into the cactus at 
the first chance. From  experiences like those, I could easily conclude tha t w e 
hum ans stand  a t the top  of a  great chain of being. But last n ight's encounter
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sha ttered  any illusions I m ight have had  in  tha t direction. The m ountain  lion 
w asn 't frigh tened  by m y w aving flashlight. A little confused by the strange 
object of the tent, maybe, b u t she w as still in control of the situation. I knew  
absolutely th a t she h ad  a will of h er own, an d  she w as confident in  exercising 
it.
The C ahuilla called this quality pow er, b u t w e have a  different w ord  for 
it: w ild. It's  a slippery w ord, w ith  about as m any m eanings as there are people 
w ho use it. It has its roots in  the idea of will. To me, a w ild  anim al is one w ith  
en o u g h  p o w er o r w ill to shatter m y illusion of always being in control.
As m uch  as w e 've  hun ted , poisoned, tagged, collared an d  studied  
m oun ta in  lions, they still elude o u r grasp. As long as w e d o n 't cover all of 
their te rrito ry  w ith  houses an d  shopping  maUs, they 'll still be ou t there, 
shocking us ou t of ou r com placency w hen  w e happen  — or are lucky enough 
—  to encounter them . I w as frightened last night, b u t this m orning I w o u ld n 't 
trad e  the  experience for a w hole lifetim e of safe deer-sightings.
I pack  up, w ash  in  the cold stream  an d  head  out, hopping  over w ater- 
po lished  bou lders. The canyon seem s som ehow  m ore alive than  it d id  
yesterday  evening. I feel m ore alive, too. A head, the palm s of Borrego Palm  
C anyon are  im probably green  an d  tall in  the m orning light. It's only another 
m ile back  to  the park ing  lo t an d  m y car. This place is too close to tow n to be a 
w ilderness; it has too m uch  history to be a w ilderness. But despite those odds, 
I know  I 'v e  b een  touched by  som ething w ild.
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